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Regents grant reviews
to four in tenure issue
or

A WINTER WONDERLAND .,.elect etadenta retuntlq to
Murray State after tb• T1uuak•Jivfq holiday. ODly ""n _ , .
ewd)'laa d-.t• uatU 11-1&

Four
14 faculty memben who appealed
for tenure hearinp wet!! granted full·boatd
review• of their UNt by an 8-2 vote at the
.Nov. 22 Board of Rqenta meeting.
The four were recommended for review in a
report from the three-man committee ap·
pointed to determine whether there had been
any ''"iolaUona o! due proc:ese or arbitrary or
capricious action" in tenure decisions
The four granted bearings are May Boaz
Simmoru1, nine ~ars an instructor in the
department of busineaa education and 11d·
minlstrativtt management; V.R. Shelton, 11ix
years em aaaiatant profeMOr of agriculture;
Maura Yoo, eix yean a mathematics in·
!Rrudor; and Dr. L, Charles Ward, six year11
an aaaociate profell8()r in p6ychology.
President Constantine W. Curris says the
review might poeaibly take plaoe before
Christmas although no date has been .et,
Denied hearings were HUJ)l Barksdale,
EJllli&h instructor: John Belt, induatry and
tec:hnolottY instructor; Harold L. Blair,
aaaiatant profeuor in muaic; Dr. Alice
McCampbell, aseociate profesaor in history:
and 'Peter LUnd, Enalish iru~tructor.
Others were Don Shelton, aasiatant
profeeeor in the department of iru~truction and
learnina; WiUiam Smith, uaiatant profeaaor
of aeoaraphy; Tom Spoeroer, auistant

PTofe.~or

in afti Dr. John Well8, associate
profesaor in the department olmatruction and
turning; and William Wells, assistant
professor in the de~rtment of health,
physical educatiun and rec:.rution.
8<1ard members Dr. Mark Cunnin,ham and
Cirava "Skip" Neale voted against the review
saying they did not oppose review for the four
but that they f~Jt othen should he considered
also.
As of Wednesday, no legal step!! had been
taken by the ten all a whole.
In other bualnesa the Regents des.ig~ted
Dr. Pete Panzera lltl chairman of the depart·
ment of chemia1.JY and geology and interim
dean of the College of Environmental ~en
cell effective Oct. 7, J974. His ulary wu ad~
juated from S23,00 per year to $26.00 per year
to compenute for the additional duties.

Correction!

The Mlli'J'ay State Newa mistakenly ftiPOT·
ted lut iaaue that the t.'Urriallum committee's
proposal to offer a minor in military tw:Mnce
would be aubmitted to the Board of Repnta
at the Nov. 22 meeting. The propoaal cannot
be approved by the Board until it has been
ltudied by President Conatantine W. Curris..
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Facility guidelines
establish priorities
Use of various Murray State
Untve.rsity fal.illti~, made on a
''finn come, first seTVed basis;'
is no-A' dire«!~ by tt !Jet of for·
mal ({IUdelin~
Lovett AltdltoriUm, W11ter·
field 11tud~nt Union bldg .
Ballruom, the l<'ieldhoumt, ·tbe
swimrnins punl llnd Hoy
Sttwart St.adhtm .a re only a few
of the facilities available under
specific stipulationll.
Preference i8 given to Uninrshy ac:ad~mk programs,
University audent and faculty
educational JJrograma, Univer11ity student and faculty noneduc•tlonal
proar:ams,
educational
non-unil.•ersity
proJI'ama,
non·educational,
non•llnJ\"eTSity and non-profit
proxrams and profit-making
prQgrams, in that order.
Some of the farilitie. are
available at no CQ8t; AOme at
the price of over-time main·
t.inance or other employees,
and some at a~fk rates.
Facilities available and their

1mmediat. \.'OOrdinatorl:l arc:
Rqy Stewart Stadium and the
FieldbCIUJK', C.al Luther. direc:tor of athletics: Beahear Gym·
nasium and the University
School Auditorium, Jo Lovett,
assistant diroctor, child studios
dept.; Carr Gymnasium, the
swimming pool, tennis courtAI
and recreational com plea,
Chad Stewart, chairman,
health, phytical educ:atidn and
recreation dept.
Waterfi~ld Student Union
Bldg. Ballroom, John YateS,
SUB director; Maton Hall
Nursing Auditorium, Ruth
Cole, chairman, nuning dept.;
.Lontt Auditoriwn, ~Joe Prin~.
Dean, Colleae of Creative Expreaaion; Conference Center at
the Stadiwn, 'Leroy Eldridae,
au:istant dean of admiuiona:
public addrSt •ywtem, Bill
Call, electronic technician!
aec:umy, Orman Prb, director
of security, and dasaroomt
through the various department chairmen.

• t'LL B B HOME POR CHRI8'1XAS, but ODI7 ill
111,1 • .......,,. Several etuclena., 801De paid and
N IDe • o l u n t Mr. wlll re•ain in Murray
U.roup o u t CbtUtmal bt"eak to •••

•

to

11 that

Photo by GordOD Oraap
Ma rra,y 8IIWt Ullivenlt)"• WKMS.FM ..,.,.. on
the ur 11 hours ..-r ...,., ...... da,.. ,.r .....k.
Abo•e, Holl,r Cloer, aoplaomore Radio-TV
~or, apl n• a hlt ora I L:S mHa.

-

•

op1n1ons on tenure
By NANCI PETEilSON
Ne'!nl Editor

Though pvrhape OHlrworked,
the tenure issue iH .11t.ill a viable
~ue, but until this tin1e the
student body haa not been
aounded for itA opinion.
One hundred Murray State
University students were recen·
tly poned to determine their
vie_.. on the current tenure
topic, and it& effect. on the campus community.
Fifty-one per cent of thOR
queationed fetl the tenure-

ceru~ure

queStion at Murray

State is affectinl the qualicy of
their edueation. and 75 per cent
feel the CUm!llt lAue ia ef·
fecting the smooth operation of
the University.
"Curris should come rf&ht
out and teU everyone exadJy
what's going on. This whole
tenure businesa Ia beina kept
too secretive;· one student
respmded. Another ..id, •• A
teacher should not be auaran·
teed a job."
lnauuc:ton do not dia:uaa:tbe
late.t developmentl of tht~

tenure problem .-id 70 per cent
of the ttudenta queried.
''It (the Board of Regent$'
action) needed to have been
don. about five yean ago,"
.aid on. t~tudent.
Seventy percent &peed there
ill an element ol strain or
BUll~ evident among rac:Wty
memberS; nal praent before
the current tenure question and
activities besan.
A.a IOOD U UJe prOblem is
.r eeolved, the Univenity may

beJift noJ'IP&l CJPU&tiona,"
ewered one 1tudent.

a.D·

Nine of thoae qu~tloned said
they were too poorly informed
to make a atatement on the
subject. and 66 per cent nid
they had no StrOhl opinion.
Of the 100 surveyed, 10 of.
fered explicit widely ranaing
opin.iana. " I .realize the declaion
to cut expendlturea ihroush the
•uepenaion of faculty w..
made, but 1 feel it rreat)y alter~~
the quality of education that
President Currie projects lJy
eliminatin& tboee faeulty mern·
ber& with the m01t. current

knowJedse. i.e., those whQ are
newest.'' ont TUpottded.
On the mher hand. anothn
student nld, ..1 feel
teacher
should be approVed as a good
teacher and earn employment.
Sornetimea a teacher who is
given a lU.orne job throush
tenure pta to be too old to be
QPen minded and ready for

a

cbaap.''
Every 30th liatiq in the
student telephone direc:tCiry waa
called durin& the conduction of
the above survey.
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Regents - - (Co~tiaued

in the news

floom paee 1)

Fees for the admmistration
of the General Educational
Development Test were raised
from $6 for first time and $3 for
retakes to $7.50 for all administrations. The fee for
Miller's Analogies Test was
raised from $5 to $10, both effective Jan. 1, 1975.
The Board authorized the
estiblishment of a Masters in
Public Administration degree
and program. The MPA is
designed to prepare individuals
for governmental and other
public service on local, state,
regional and national levels.
Housed in the College of
Business and Public Affairs,
the program is to be a vital part
of the Harry Lee Waterfield
Governmental
Studies
Program.
Dr. Curris noted that the
program must be approved by
the Council on Higher
Education. The Council presently has a moratorium on all
new ma11ters programs, so a
date for the program's
establishment cannot be determined.
The Regents heard a report
from Or. Frank Julian, vicepre.'lident for student development in regard to complinrl<.-e
with Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972. Dr.
Julian said MSU iR near full
compliance with Title IX which
guarantees equal rights for
women.
A resolution was adoptt!d
authoriting a formal dedication
of the Walter E. Blackburn
Scienc~
Bldg. in recognition
of the former dean of the
School of Arlll and Sciences.
The unveiling of a plaque will
take place at that time.
The Board approved the purchase of Murray State University Foundatio~ property consisting of the E.H. Smith
property at"l'olls from the MSU
Library at a cost of $25,000 and
the Rickman property, now a
parking lot near Univer~ity
Inn, at a CQt;t of $10,250.
The Regents voted to
establit;h the Jesse Stuart
Fellowship Program with at
least one fellowship to be annually awarded to a graduate
or advanced undergraduate
student. The recipient would be
selected on the ba~;is of a
proposal to explore a field of
knowledge compatiable with
the writings, philosophy or
areas of interest of Stuart. He
hu already promised to
bequeath all his memorabilia
to MSU according to Dr. Curria.

Parade opens holiday season
Scheduled tomorrow, the Murray Rotary Club Third Annual
Christmas Parade will begin at 1 p.m. Trophies and cash
awards totaling $300 will be given to the best floats and entries
in the parade.
Thus far, 35 entries have been signed up for the parade. The
parade, forming at the Murray Middle School, will travel east
on Main St. and circle the courthouse square, travel down
Fifth St. and will head west on Poplar St.
Craftsmen throughout the area are urged to SE"t up booths
selling their wares on the sidewalk in front of Murray retail
businesses and the ladies of Rotary will conduct their annual
bazaar.
Any person, business or organization desiring to participate
in the parade should contact Howard Keller, parade coordinator, 753·956tt

Throtre schedules slwwings
"Street Car Named Desire" and "Viva Zapata" are presentations of the Murray Magic Theatre at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
University School Auditorium. Admis11ion is free for all Magic
Theatre showings.

Lafayettes relation to speak
The Marquk; de Chambrun, the third great grandson of the
Revolutionary War hero the Marquis de Lafayette will speak at
the winter meeting of the Jackson Purchase Historical Sodety
Dec. 15, at Kenbar Inn, Gilbert.lwille.
The meeting is the bit·ent.ennial gift of the Society l.o the
people of the Jackson Purchase in commemoration of the great
contribution of General Lafayette to the fleeing United States
and in honor of his trip to Kentucky in the 1820's.
Reservations for the 6:30p.m. dinner can be made by sending
a check of $4.35 to Margaret Heath, 1202 Joe Creason Drive,
Benton, Ky. 42025.

SGA begins car pool board

Student book exchange set
A student book exchange will open next week in the Studeitt
Government As!lociation office to aid student interchange in
buying and selling of textbooks.
•
The office will be o~n for the service from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Dec. 9·13 and will re-open during spring registration Jan. 8·10
and from Jan. 1:1-17_
To sell a textbook, a student may fill out a card with the •
book's name, author, the corresponding class and the student's
name, add ress and phone number.
Students interested in buying a book through the exchange
may check the book card ftle to see what titles are available.

..Catalogs to be released soon

~<Pllfml(IDIIi\
~
BC[OTS SHOE~
9

•

Students wh o began under the old catalog may change to the
new catalog or graduate u nder the one with which they began.
Effective for two years, the new catalog will contain such
information as genera l requirement!! for degrees, programs of·
fered under each college a nd a list of all of the classes offered
at MSU.

Winslow set as study hall
Winslow Cafeteria will be converted into a study ha ll during
fina l examinations from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 13,15, 16 and 17.
Sandwiches and drinks will be sold at the sessions which are
sponsored by the Residence Halls 'Planning and Advisory
Board.

Film seM features Canada
Harlequin d ucks rode fast water streams of "Canada '.s
Mountain Wilderness," in a movie-lecture presentation last
night by E dgar T. Jones.
In the Lovett Auditorium spectators visited the northern
Rocky Mountain ranges of Western Alberta and British Columbia.
The presentation waa one of five to be shown on campus as
part of the Audubon Film-Lecture Series. The next "Kentuoky
Out-of-Doors," is scheduled for Feb. 6.

Humanities invite freshmen
Freshmen interested in the Symposium in the Humanities
may reserve a place for the spring semester's program between
3 and 5 p.m. Monday in Room 108 of Faculty Hall. The spring
agenda will focus on modern European development.
Twelve hours credit towards bachelor degree requirements in
humanities and BOCial sciences will be given for participation.
All freshmen are eligible, aR the program is not an honorarv
one, and facu lty and studentcJ will be on hand to answe.r
questions on Monday.
'
If unable to uttend the Monday session, students mav write:
Coordinator, Symposium in the Humanities. care of the ·.-;nglish

.

~~

Murray State Students!
CATO'S is offering you a special
discount for your Holiday shopping.
Come by today and bring the coupon
below for extra savings!

Beginning today, rides and riders for commuter~:~ or students
traveling home should be easier to find with the self-service
travel board formed by tlte Student Government Association.
Two maps, one of Kentucky and one of the United States, are
represented in the Waterfield Student Union~ag. lobby where
students may fill out a "Ride Needed'' or "Riders Needed"
card and place it in a district slot corresponding to their
destination.
Gloria Romaneck, Paducah, chairman of the SGA car J>ool
committee, remarked that the board 'is there for the 5tudents'
convenience and asked that they not abuse it. She added that
the board may eliminate the ride advertisement clutter on
other campus bulletin boards.

George Lilly, industry and 1
technology coordinator; Harry
New Murray State University catalogs for the school years
Hamilton,
physics
and
1974-76 are expected to be available in the registrar's office
aRtronomy iruotructor; and Or.
befo~e !he end of this semester, according to a spokesman in the
S. M. Matarauo, professional
adm1ss1ons office.
studies professor, were ap·
The catalogs, scheduled to be released July 1. were delayed
pointed to the Disciplinary
because of the restructuring of the University.
Committee for terms ending
New fall freshmen were counseled by their advisers and their
June 30, 1977.
respective departmentcJ under the new catalog.

- -·

This Sale Includes

weinbra1Mr ~r~
4 ;
Boou lk Sboct For Aay AaiYity U ndcr Tbe Sun
weinbrenner ._
weinbrmna "..1~
Buy 1 pair of shoes at the regular
Dress & Casual
0

December 8, 1974

Mwnv

COUPON
STUDENT DISCOUNT
10 per cent OFF
All Merchandise in Store
Must Present Coupon and ID

CATO'S

Downtown Murray

It's Gift Buying Season at

t~t

<1Iqristinn lilnnlt <1I enter
The perfect gifts for anyone
Bibles (all different translat ions, names imprinted while you wait)
Jewelry & Plaques (including many styles of
crosses)
Best selling Books (hardback & paperback)
Bibles commentaries, dictionaries, & concordances child ren's Bibles & Books

2 For 1 sale

price • get the 2nd pair of equal
value or less FREEl
-Excluding 2 for 1 Sale-

Shoes & Boots

Let us help you put Christ into Christ~
mas

Leather Coats

$1.00 in pennies will allow $1.20
t0
toward an urcha .
up

soo/ 0 H
70

Hours
9·6 M-F

Sat 9-5

Open every Friday night til 9 until Christmas
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Theme: "It's Time To Move On"

Criminal justice conference held recently
The fourth annual Kentucky
Criminal Justice Conference
was held at Murray State
University recently, in which
several well-known names from
acr?ss the state participated.
Divided into afternoon and
evening sessions, the focus of
the conference was the theme
"It's Time To Move On."
Murray State, in conjunction
with several participating agencies, sponsored the session to
give people who are interested
in criminal justice the opportunity to meet and hear
professionals in several areas.
Appearing in the afternoon
were Circuit Judge Thomas B.
Spain, 4th Judicial District and
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
County judge. They participated in a jurists panel
discussion.
Donald Carroll, Hopkins
County sheriff and president of

the
Kentucky
Sherifrs
Association,and Marshall Duncan. assistant police chief in
Mayfield, then conducted a law
enforcement workshop.
Next was a discussion on
" K entucky Penal Code :
Problems and Prospects," led
by Ken Barber, juvenile and
probation officer in Calloway
and Graves counties, Mary Ritchie, associate superintendent
of the Kentucky Correctional
Institution for Women, a nd
Ken Alexander, Paducah city
prosecutor.
Closing out the afternoon
session was a student panel on
"The New Breed Looks at
Criminal Justice." Students on
the panel were Philip Jones
and Julia Cash, Mayfield ;
Donald Lampkins and James
Spurlock, Murray; Raine
Troupe, Benton ; Rose Scrultz,

Sugar Grove, Pa., and Carol
Burkhead, Calvert City.
Dr. Frank Kodman, profes.'lor
of psychology and a coord inator of theconferencc,served
as afternoon moderator, while
Robert L. Whitten, director of
criminology and corrections,
also a conference coor dinator,
served as moderator for the
evening session.
Appearing dur ing t he
evening session were: J ohn
Filiatreu, staff wr iter for the
Courier-Journal and Louisville
T imes; Daniel Taylor III,
Louisville attorney; State Sen.
Carroll Hubbard of Mayfield,
U.S. Rep.-elect for the First
Congressional District of Kentucky; Luther Luckett, deputy
commissioner for institutions
for Kentucky ; Joe Grace,
Paducah attorney; Brett D.
Scott, deputy commissioner for
community services for Kentucky, and Ronald Kelley,

psychiatrist and clinical director of the West Kentucky Men-

tal Health-Mental Retardation
Region.

Hot Student Senate
calls special meeting
"I believe the Student Senate
fee ls the majority of administrators are not taking us
seriously. A lot of senators feel
as though our opinions or ideas
seemingly mean nothing, cont r a r y to what the administration has said," Gene
Roberts, Mayfield, Student
Government
Association
president, remarked after the
Student Senate meeting Wednesday night.
Following heated debate and
severa l
complaints
and
fTustrations aired by senators
concerning their dealings with
student problems, a special
Senate meeting was called for
next week. Attendance in -

vitations are being extended to
Pres ident Constantine W.
Curris, Joe Dyer, food services
director; Bob Mobley, housing
director; Dr. Frank Julian,
vice-president for stud ent
development, and J ohnny
McDougal, financial aid director.
" The purpose of the
meeting," Roberts said, "is an
attempt to get some kind of interaction between senators and
administrator s on issues of
great importance to students."
The meeting is scheduled for
7 p.m. Tuesday in Meeting
Room 2 of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. Students
are also invited .

ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

9:30 a.m. Bible Study

Sunday

10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday
FOR OUTRTANDING CONTRffiUTION to
Kentucky Criminal justice, Brett Scott, (center)
deputy commi1111ioner for community services
for Kentucky, received a special awar d. Out of
the four years that the Criminal ,Justice Con·

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

fer ence has been h eld, this Ia th e fint year the
award has been given. Also pictured with Scott
arc Robert L. Wh itten , left, d irector of
criminology and corrt>ction 11 and Ronald King,
criminololrY major from Murray.

Learn how

to add

Holly

... to your net worth. An investment in
our permanent individual life
insurance can do only one thing-go
up in value. Sound hard to believe?

Call u s fo r the answ er

Murray's newest Jeweler
is your exclusive

tJ~aB~tm
Diamond and
Wedding Band Center.
Shop with us for tasteful and
unique Christmas gifts.

~
John Wise

Ron Beshe ar

The H artland Building

304 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.
753-4140

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE •
MILWAUKEE

Dave Travis

INML I

·p~.

Bel Aire Center

Open late every night until Christmas
Sunday 1 :00-5:00 p.m.

.,
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Student speaks out...
Ed itors note: This is an open letter to the University President
from Jason 0 eai, a n international student. Th e reply is
an open letter from Rob ert
Mobley, director of housin1.
When Abe Lincoln made the 1621
Pilgrims-originated
Thanksgiving
an official national holiday, I feel he
saw it as a period of hospitality and
merry-making for Americans and
their friends just as the Pilgrims did
with their Indian friends.
May I bring to your knowledge
how
hospitable the past
Thanksgiving turned out for the
foreign students whoarepresumably
friends of Murray State University.
The Student Development Office
in col1abora'tion with Mobleyheaded housing office threw the
homeless (in United States) foreign
students out of their fall semesterrented dorms in the name of goodold Thanksgiving.
During a dialogue before the
holiday, Dr. Julian held that "the
school would save thousands of
dollars if she closed the dorms
during the four-day holiday," and
added that "adequate arrangements

would be made for the foreign
students who are in need of accomoda tion."
Adequate
arrangement: while some were camped in a place without beds and
complete toilet facilities, the rest
were assigned to ad boc host
families. Naturally, it takes a couple
of days for one to get used to an environment and a people so I wonder
to what extent these students felt
comfortable during the period.
The irony of Dr. Julian's
"thousands-of-dollars"
savings
became apparent by Wednesday
when the housing office okayed
opening Hart Hall for not more than
15 basketball players: and then announed through a local radio station
that 27 foreign students were in
need of homes. Later, Mobley told a
couple of foreign students that all
dorms would be locked at noon and
a little later he gave green-light to
the occupancy ofHart Hall (Friday
through Sunday) by a lone basketball player who was unable to make
the Texas trip on Friday.
Most irritating and ironical of all
was Mobley's argument that the
dorms were closed to protect school

property. That makes one ask: who
is more likely to damage or "attach
legs" to school property? Is it the
foreigner who is super-aware of the
fact that the slightest wrong on his
side might result in his being
repatriated? Or who else?
One wonders how good the foreign
student, on getting home, would feel
about and sincerely praise his Alma
Mater after such unwantedness.
What cogent reason can Murray
State University give for this act'!
How can the student development
office and her housing accomplice
account for this bunch of ironies,
and what does your Office have to
say and feel about this doublecrossing.
While I see sense in blaming the
student development and housing
offices, I do not doubt the
possibilities of their being just vocal
machines for the School's most
autonomous body. If so, what
reasonable thing can this body say
in defense of this heartless act.
JASON 0 . OSAI
Forelp Student

...Mable y replies
During the Thanksgiving Holiday
Vacation nineteen international
students took advantage of the service offered by the Housing Office
and signed up for help in securing
room and board during the time the
residence halls were closed. A total
of thirty-nine international students
are residing in the residence halls
this fall. However, only ten students
actually stayed in the homes of
faculty members, students, and community families.
The idea of affording international students this service
arose when complaints were
registered concerning the fact that
the only facility available on campus to international students during
the holidays was the residence halls.
With the exception of general lobby
areas, all other facilities in the
dorms were locked. In addition, it
was quite lonely residing in a near
empty building during a holiday
period. In an effort to correct this
situation, discussions during the
summer led to the idea of providing

a service whereby we could afford
free room and board to in ternational students off-campus
during the holiday periods. Furthermore, this .w.owd be an opportunity to participate in an
American ho liday season and
provide exposure to a side of
American life to which a foreign
student would not be exposed in a
residence hall.
In addition, the University would
be able to conserve energy by cutting
back temperatures in the buildings
and hot water systems, provide more
adequate security for personal
belongings of residents leaving for
the holidays and provide more
security for University owned
prope.r ty. This plan also would
alleviate the problem of nonstudents coming on campus and
utilizing University facilities.
In general, it is felt that this years
method
of
handling
the
Thanksgiving vacation was only a
partial success. There were some international students that expressed

concern that the closing of the
residence halls was done to create a
hardsh~p for them. However, most
studentS indicated they understood
the reasons behind the change. Some
would have preferred staying in
their individual residence hall
rooms.
A general problem did occur at
Hart Hall where the Murray State
University basketball Team was
housed for two days of the vacation
preparing for their opening games in
Texas. One player was left behind
and did not make the trip and consequently was stranded without
housing and stayed at Hart Hall. In
addition, there was one international student who had complications with the ho~ing which
had been arranged for him and was
provided housing beginning on
Friday. One other student returned
due to an employment problem and
stayed the remaining part of the
vacation at Hart Hall .
ROBERT G. MOBLEY
Director of Houlnt

Letters to the Editor
Sly concert
Editor:
I feel Murray State University owes an apology to all
Western Kentucky University
students who attended the Sly
and the Family Stone concert
on Nov. 23 following the
Murray-Western game. During
the game' s halftime, it was announced that all Murray and
Western students would be
given a dollar discount on th~
price of admis.'!ion upon presen·
tation of a university identification card. When we, as
Western students, tried to purchase our ticket11 with a

discount, we were told our
l.D.'s could not be accepted.
Such false advertising should
not be allowed. Even u the announcement was erroneous,
there was plenty of time in the
game' s second half to correct
the misleading information.
Leigh Armstrong
Barbara Ca11ada

On tenure
Editor:
When the issue of tenure
is brought up these days at
Murray State, many

teachers begin to cringe at
the word.
· In my opinion the best are
being fired and the substandard are being retained
for the benefit of the
students at the University.
If the tenure policy is to
benefit the university, the
students should have some
say about who is the most
qualified to remain and
teach.
Larry Wayne Powell
student

Congratulations
Editor:
ll is

with

extreme

Western Kentucky University.
We would also like to
congratulate those Racers
who were selected to the

pleasure we have an opportunity to congratulate
Ohio Valley Conference first
the Murray State Racer
and second teams.
football team and coaches
Thanks for giving Murray
for another outstanding
a great season.
season.
The dedication, sacrifice,
and devotion of this team
was climaxed with its outstanding victory over

Faculty and Staff
Military Science Department

Murray State New•
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Gront to initiate volunteer progmm

ACTION offers Murray $250,000
Murray State University has
been tentatively offered more
than $250,000 to initiate a
student-volunteer program of
help for poor and disad·

vantaged people in West Ken·
tucky.
An announcement was made
by ACTION, an umbrella
organization of the federal

government concerned with all
volunteer programs, such as
VISTA and the Peace Corps,
that "University Year For Ac·
lion," a three-year propam
conducted for the last three
years by the University of Kentucky, was now available to
another university in the state.
No univer:~ity except Murray
responded, and, subject to an
acceptable proposal to be
prepared by the Center for
Regional Services, the program
will begin in .January 1975.
Dr.
Jules
Harcourt,
spokesman for the C'A:>nter, explained the role the University
would play.
'' We are recruiting 30
students before the semester
ends, from many disciplines
across campus, to begin work in
January. They can rec<'ive up to
30 credit hours roward their
normal
graduation
requirementH, and they will be
puid $150 per month living expenses plu s basic medical
care," he snid.
" The program runs from

January to December with
student volunteers actually
living and working in disad·
vantaged communi1 ies," he
continued.
"Their efforts would be directed and advised by faculty
members at MSU," he suid.
"Although we will seck ad·
vice from Dr. Robert Sexton,
director of the program while it
was at the University of Ken·
tucky, we will design a program
to meet the spedfic needs of the
West Kentucky region. ThuR,
the program may not be like
the UK program," Harcourt
noted.
The " Univenity Year For
Action," in the words of the
grant guidelines issut•d by AC·
TION, is "a program to a!'sist
Americans of low income, and
dil:ladvantaged circum~Stances.
It is also an educational ex·

perience, a vt:hicle for University commitment. ro the com·
munity, a response to student
interest in expcriental
learning and a career development
aid.''
Harcourt sees this opportunity as "a tremendous
boon to our regional outlook at
Murray State. It is in keeping
with our pol icy ro serve the
region wherever possible.''
Registered full-time students
at MSU are eligible to apply .•
llophomores through graduate
students.
A meeting will be held at
:J:ao p.m. Thursday in the NurKing Bldg. Auditorium fur thot>e
interested.
Further information can be
obt.1.1int:d from the Center for
Regional Services, 762·6·164, or
Room 311 , Administration
Bldg.

We accept BankAmericard and
Mastercharge on parts and mechanical
repair on all GM cars. Call for appoi ntments with ou r service depart·
ment.

Payment s due

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
753-2617

~~
All Participa nts
i n Reaea rc h Study Cond u cted in Sprln g 1974! The
persons listed by code number
and code name participated in
a research study last spring
conducted by Dr. Segal of the
Psychology Department. Those
individ uals who are listed
below a re invited to continue
t heir participation by coming to
Room 288, B lackburn Science
Buildi ng on December 12, from
6 to 8 p.m. All particip a n ts
will b e p a id for the time in volved. The .procedure will be
announced at the time of the
meeting.

2463
24114
2465
2467
2468

Pa....ta S. Blanton
Alk<l Pumperdin<k
l.inda S. Hammat,.
W.C. Field!&
Tau Tomorrow
2470 Ta,. Davis
2471 Abicail S&IDI

2578 Haul Kup
2579 Lucy llrown

2&11.1 Nary Wallo
~92 Snow Who!#
21)93 C....l ,,hiiOi
~94 Sally JOMA
2&96 Ambellaha
15117 Mary Talley
2598 Suan W111ht
25!19 Ernoo Sworu
2ti0f) Lambda
1603 R)'t Krlljl
2806 Lir l'avl o rlnc

2474 Sandy M1IIOI'
2478 GoorJ• Q. Alna...t.r

2479 Tantm,y A Davta
24~

Naroh• B Kine

Uijl !>ala kobey
24114 Viram.. Clyde
24IMI !'andy Ka)~
24~7

Va lane Jonoo

2600 Rachel

2488 Our .. Day
24811 Mary Smrth
~500

Shannon Pwnpl&ln

2502
~

2504 Hoodr- Hutxap
Bamby Payne
~5011 l'ooc:ke"'ood Brown
26CI7 Jolly Gfi"Ul Km1
25011 Jc•hn Doe

21117 Broady a..d
21;20 Rot.rt Orurw
2621 Sly Mc<'runn10n

2$05

21>(11
251 3
25 15
2516
252'l
2523
2524
2527
25~

I

Z$3 1
2533
26.,4
2336

we!cbley

2607 Jobo Topton
Z60H Judy
2810 Taro Lynn
2611 Loe Chrit!OM
2614 Joe 81~•
2616 Cloud,. l'ouU...

2822

Juhn Bruwn

2623
2625
2li26
2635
2637
26:11!
2640
2M3
2M5
2M6
2649
2650
2M!
2652
2M5

!loan Martin
Wandel Naumann
Jom 'T yler

rro<lerick Att.no
Cool Hand Joe
Gn""r Pyle
Sally Adamo
Jobn Doe

Chucbon Soodouck
Carol Colltwe
$o"'n Kierk«aorol
Huffalo Bill

2~0 Jiee1&0 CoJII!lA

ZS41 So«er
~& l'aul I'Wumaa
25-1 7 ou. Sau&ley
2554 Jay Joh111011

2&8
2657
21163
2664

25j5 Alu:o Mali><!.,...

Beatnat
lAdy Bird

JohaooD

Doc Hohday
Humph.-.y Bncart
~moth

O..rtruda

Euella Gll>bo•11
Ani.. Powt11
.itn~th

Pnmell>o

Chaathy FJ.Ido
Randy Nandolph
Jeno l.cJ>pOrt
Wendy WatJuna
Shannon Travto
Gertrude Ando.-.on

J H.

2670 Sally

~61

2671 Edith Bunkor

John Doe

2562 Prudeueo Poob<>dy
~

Jot~

21178 Laur. Rundl

Nilb~ y.,.
J ..n Aldenoa

2.HO Sandy Gaol Yol<tl
2571 O.bn Jacklin
2fi73 Willy FW\
2578
~77

I

Ro~

~1169 Kar•n Adamo

2&66 Jnhn N. Dillon&•<
2657 Millard Filrnn,. Rot
!S67

I

LL. Fowl~r
Jnn Smith
JaM Out

JOt' Blow

Anyuno who annnt particopate tn Ch. lltldy

'" I

••kod to call th• P•Y<.·h!tlu~' C..ncor, 7H2.21104
ond Inform them pf chi• do<io•on.

Bernard !'eaal, PhD

n

•. . . , _
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) Lab School is fitness center

calendar of events
TODAY

Final meeting for interviews of students graduating, with·
drawing or transferring who are receiving money from the
National Defense or National Direct Student Loan Programs at
MSU being held today in Conference Room 304-A of the Administration Bldg. Also students who are planning to teach are
urged to attend the meeting.

D ECEMBER 1-31
Christmas Display: The lobby and display areas of the
Library will be decor"'ted in the spirit of Christm:~.s.

SATURDAY,DEC.7
MSU Basketball : Murray vs. Louisiana College, Pineville.
7:30 p.m. Fieldhouse. Only general admission available, adults
$2 and students $1.

SUNDAY, DEC. 8
Miss MSU preliminaries 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Lovett
Auditorium.
Art Auction: featuring works by MSU faculty and students.
Drawings, print.-;, paintings, jewelry and ceramics. 6:30 p.m.
SUB Ballroom. Auction begins at 7 p.m. continuing until 9:30
p.m.
DECEMBER 8-10
Lecture series sponsored by the Baptist Student Union Center. Featuring Or. •John Neuport and topic "Demon~> .'~ Lectures
scheduled Dec. 8, 6:30 p.m., First Baptist Church: Dec. 9, 7:30
p.m., University School Auditorium; and Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.

MONDAY, DEC. 9
MSU Basketball : Murray vs. Mis!louri Southern, Joplin. 7:30
p.m., Fieldhouse.
-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
Economic situation presentation: Dr. John Lindauer, Denn of
College of BusineR.'~ and Public Affair:;, will give his views on
present economic situation in Room 208 of Faculty Hall, 7 p.m.
An informal reception will follow.
MSU Basketball: Murray vs. Arkan~:~as College, Batesville.
7:30 p.m., Fieldhouse.

(
FRI. DEC. 6
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Judges narrow field
of Miss MSU entries
Preliminaries for the Miss
Murray State University
Scholarship Pageant are
scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday in Lovett
Auditorium.
Interviews with three judges,
a three-minute talent presentation and swimsuit competition will narrow the <:urrent
field of 40 pageant entries
down to 12 semi-finalists for
the official pageant next
semester, according to Mike
Stallings, Owensboro, pageant

(In addition,
Dennison-Hunt has a
good selection of
NIKE, ADIDAS, BATA,
and TRETORN shoes)

Canvas (low) white, red, blue, gold ......................... $10.95
Canvas (high top) white, gold ....................................$10.95
Suede (low cut) natura 1, red, blue, gold ................$16.95
Smooth ~Leafher All-Stars white ................................$23.95

DENNISON HUNT Sporting Goods

lou

THURS. DEC. 12
JO II • • Wur. Not.
10"111 am. I.A._.. Well
10.•.$ a IlL Unibd Nat~GM P'~
6.11 p • WKM."i lwnlftt Strow• tM Tll)
• p til ·nu. I.e R.,..th ...
• ::JA• p,~i~ NPR R•dl11 Tbe•tnt
7 p m Coy Couonl \l..U,.~

9
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STANDARD CORD
ELECTRIC
SHAVER

SETS HAlR 3 WAYS
HEAT MIST
CONDITIONER

1677*w..

.,~ 1777*w,..
Sa ve'"
21.77

23 .77

BEAUTY MIST OR
DRY PORTABLE
HAIR DRYER

ELECTRIC
ROLLER-CURLER
JRON
Save J88*waa
28o/c:.
c;.~4

for Instance. You should know about the opportunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-todate professronals In every area of Health
Care.
For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportunities for initial training and advanced study In
prac t .1ca 11y every spec1aIty. Not to men t'ron
the opportunit~· to practice it.
You should know, loo, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post-residency
fellowship at either military or civilian lnsti-

tutlons.

111023

750 WATT HAJR

STYLER, _.
ATTACHMENTS

S.ve $7

physical education at the
school are seniors Steve
Coulson from Fisk, Mo. and
Stan Thompson of Princeton. A
former member of the MSU
baseball team, Coulson plays
second base for the New York
Yankees and Thompson is
presently on the Murray State
cross country team . Also
working with the University
School students in gymnastics
is Steve Martin, senior place
kicker and former cheerleader
for the Murray State Racers.

I pn1 Ytolfman ,Jack
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are taught, while the older
students learn specialized skills
leading to individual or team
sports including bowling, tennis, badminton, volleyball and
basketball.
Shirley Wilfred, physical
education director at the
school, said, "The students are
exposed to every kind of
physical fitnel!8 and sports activity imaginable, as we cover
every aspect of a complete and
well-rounded program."
Two student teachers in

SPECIAL
CONVERSE ALL-STARS

14 ,_.,.. M;ddoy ClaoaQ t M PI

c...._.

I :1;3U • n• Or•mmy TrH•ur• ca..,

a ...·u pm Jua

Murray State University has
been recommended to the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports as a
Physical Fitness Demonstration
Center from Kentucky for 197476 making this the second con~~ecutive year Murray has been
selected. Only one other school
has received it two years in a
row.
School director, Dr. Janice
Hooks, was notified of the
honor by L . Eugene Cantrall,
physical education consultant
of the Kentucky Department of
Education. Ten other schools
in the state were also chosen as
demonstration centers.
.
Included in the eight-point
criteria used to select these centers is certification of teachers,
development of desirable at·
titudes, fitness goals adapted to
individual
needs
and
capacities, vigorous activit.ies
and student participation opportunitiefl in daily planned
programs.
Universitv School students
from the second through sixth
grade.~ participate in physical
education activities with
programs varying by grades. In
the more primary grades,
rhythms, free movements,
relays and other such activities

)

wkms91.3
ao • "'

Pace 7

12 77*1~.'7'7

"-WAY LIGHTED
MAKE-UP MIRROR
Save $5

}9

77 *wa'!.

1203 Chestnut 753-1966

24.7 •

And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program.
lf you qualify, the tuition for your medical education will be covered fully while you
participate in the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

Just one more thing •.• we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts ... today.
Trtere ••• nmltec~ ooan~np tor IICae!em;c Year l975ol976
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AnMcl Forcee Health Care

Oedi<:4ted to Medicine and the people Who practice it.
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Newport to speak at series;
Occult, demons main topics
A special series of free
programs dealing with the OC·
cult, particularly in the areas of
witchcraft and demons, will be
presented at two churches in
Murray and at Murray State
University Sunday, Monday
and Tue11day.
Dr . J o h n P . Newport,
professor of philosophy of
religion at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and
author of a book entitled
"Demons, Demons, Demons,"
will be the- visiting lecturer for
the seminar sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union.

Two seasions are scheduled
Sunday at Memorial Baptist
Church at 5:30 p.m. and at
First Baptist Church at 7 p.m.,
on the topic of "The Church
and the Occult," with emphasis
on the satanic element in the
occult.
Lecture!! Monday and
Tue.'Kiay will begin at 7:30p.m.
in the University Schoo l
auditorium, with the subjects
to be "Magic and Witchcraft in

Music majors.
•
are present1ng
senior recitals
Two senior recitals are being
presented by music students as
a requirement for their degrees.
The public is welcome at any of
these recitals.
Willie C. Polk, Jr., from
Louisville, will perform on the
french horn Sunday at 3:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Annex.
Glen Terrance Solomonson,
Lakewood, N.J., who is performing on the tuba, will give
his recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
in Farrell Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

It'snew...
tt's unique ...
It's magnificent!
~~l<···f..

by GUERTIN BROTHERS
Creators of the

Original Mother's Ring
l4K Gold Yellow or White
with Linde Stars of the Month

Lindseys
Jewelers
Downtown Murray

the Contemporary World" on
Monday and "Demons Influence, Su bjection, and
Possession" on Tuesday.

J

l
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Noting that t he program
ser ies is intended as "a
Christian guide through the
murky maze of the occult,"
Mike Robertson, Baptist
Student Union d irector a nd
campus minister, said it is
planned especially for students
but anyone who is interest.ed is
welcome to attend.
Dr. Newport, who has done
extensive study in the field of
the occult, will address himself
to such questions as: " Are there

FOR SALE

dangers in dealing with the occult?'' and "Is this really a
demonic age?"
He earned the BA degree at
William J ewell College, and
MA degree at Texas Christian
University, the PhD at the
University of Edinburgh and
the ThM and ThO degrees at
Southern Seminary. In addition, he has done advanced

SUPER ALBUM l:IAI.F.; Ohd.., Theatre &
Movie ooundtracb, Lody Sinp l!oe Btu-.
hit albumo, F.hon Jobn' o C.rril>au,
Jethro 1'1111. Tlft>PIItiono. Jou Hubu t..-.
Eaay l.iawolna O.or 30 ..1. or awep, Somo
played only o,.., Grftt buy. All Wlll t.. O<old Cor
nAO or ' - . Call 761·6116
FOR SAL£: Sn•b. divlna oqui-L At:.
.._,lifll. "'"' ou1to. All brand ,..,..,. avatlablo.
C.ll 753·9418 for detatlo.
FOR SALE: 2 ADC opoak...._ In _..ry aood
oond•tlon. Mu.t amfiot oo will ooU mup. Call
787-~

~

7$3-~!>2.

RID ES AND RIDERS

:.1

RIDE NEF:DJ::D for two ric1en to Loui1ovi11e.
Ctn loove afler I :JO n.,.l on 0..:. 17 II haYI

~~

\'(~ ~

apace tall Debb,. at 767-tuO$ or Ron u 767·
20211.
RIDERS NEEDED coS.- Yor11 city .,.. for
Chriotmu van~llon. Will 1.-.. rtcht aher
finala.Mullft..lp pay pa and 11-po- Call767·

V

4332.

FOR GIVE AWAY

study at Basel, Zurich, Columbia, Union Seminary, Tulsa,
Tulane and Harvard.
Robertson said anyone who
has a question a bout the
pr ograms may call the BSU at
753-5771 or him at 753-9642.

AJI'FF.CTIONATE lomale po.ppy for Jivo
away .. MWit have bome to.foN Chrilltmu. Ca ll
763-t472 or 763-8379.

WANTED
M&N: Come learn ,.bat it'o all about!

t P"'-. ua a S U B - . , . . -.
WANTW: 2 11rla to allart ~ 2-btdrooca
ap...tmant clOM to camPI" Wlth two other 1irlo.
Call 763-5908.

Jao .2l.

Faculty and students
exhibit art on campus
Faculty members and
students of the art depa rtment
are displaying their works in
various exhibits a round campus. The displays will be up until Dec. 11.
New members of the faculty
of the department are
displaying their own works in
the Clara M. Eagle gallery of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Pat Maloney, of Louisville, is
presenting a graduate show in
textiles, also in t he Eagle
Gallery. Senior llhows are
displayed on the fifth floor
gallery of the Fine Arts Bldg.,
and include the work of Sue
Elliott, Parksville, and Ronnie
Miller, Drakesboro.
The photography of Chris
Winslow, Murray, ill featured
in his senior display which is
also located in the fifth floor
gallery. Janet Letizia, Mansfield, Ohio, is showing her
senior exhibit in the lobby entrance tn the center.
An art auction featuring

or

FOR SAL&: GE tapolphono AM FM am ·
ph(,., with opeabra, plus elortophonie tape
dodt tndudUII headpl>oaea, Quid& ..11 • S7o ar
bat utrf'l'. Call 763-6276 or 7 1!7-44~

BIG THANKS to lo1o. M. for her oontributloo
to today' t article. Mony ahould ODJ'>Y the •nd
pi<>CIU<'t 8&'1'
Z&TA CHI : Co...,..bllatlono hl!W offiM't!
Kaep up U. pod wurk.. J.anlNI
TKE OROER or Oiane. Cluh "'PI*' ,.., a
..,..._ ju.ot Hko all ol ow projo,·t.t. Yea for uol
Give )IOUIWIC a pel 011 U. b.dt. JMIU>O
TREVA We ,.,.. 10 proold U.t you're ovr
al.ter! Concrotulatione. Alpha Love, AOPi
ALPHA OAM Pl.F.OO ES: HanK in ~.her. two
more-"" and mau thoM 1roda. Lovo ya .cs
B.C.: 3-8-ILC
DEC. 'The holi<by wao r.ntuuc •• le
weryday. Root, hub1 Oh well, I u.ndoratand
Love fUD
CONORATULATIONS Ann and.,.. t'WI>Cil
Good bKk In &bt comU., ,_,. O.lu lau
CONGRATULATI ONS Aon !rum th•
bro&btn of Alpila Tau Omeaa
H.EY BIG CREF.SB: We're IIODDI ml• ya
. _ Good luck In Ev.,...U!., Corne bAck u
much aa yau .. nt MU<h KD l.qyo In AOT, Doha
lot&.
XI PLEOOES: Good Judo on lhoee euma.
Slick with it ;u.t two more ...U. KD Lovo,
O.lta IIIla

wor ks of art by facu lty and
students will be held Dec. 8 in
the Student Union Ballroom
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The auction
is instead of the annual art sale
usually held at this time of
year. Proceeds will go both to
the artist and to the Murray
Art Students Society.

LOST
LOST: M•n'o bi'OWD b•llfold 10 Carr H•lth
Bld1. 'l'unda y nipL t..twMn 7 .g,au p.m
Reword or flO .r r.tu"""' C.ll 167-•~ .
1.()81': Boy'a uvy Hhltt in Walla<*' a M<L
. _ iD Pocul~ Hall or SUB lt found call 763·
91U6.

PERSONALS

RINSR. DICK A CO.; Thaall )'OU . . .u. for a
YWY I""•IY 'Tho~. Non em. I - }'001
we' II be in Kentucky. Whopl.aah.
111 i!oruewhtrt in your flltuno ohe,. Ia a v .

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you save
on insurance
for your car

Bt cool, I'ID juoc banuain' ya, We

Ronnie Rosa

MELVA : Conll'ata on a n,.. opeolnl nopt.
Here'• a double . . - t.baltayo yau'll al,.aJII do
• woll and -k• ... prowl, Gamma Xl
STAYFERS . I ._.t: ,...,.. atmo.l bocDe far
Cbriocmu.•.d.ld ,..,.. - the
'Twll
be aaay oleddln1 from hart 011 ln. N.

210 E. Main

,._753-0419

c.uma _ ,

Holiday Specials
Dress and Casual

Shoes
Including some
Aigner' s

lj 3

OFF

t::::>'\::)

oothe

D

Slloe

tree

Phone 753-8339

One Group

Handbags

'l2 PRICE

APARTMENTS AND
MOBILE .HOMES
FOR RENT
completely furnished
air conditioned
one, two & three bedrooms
complete park facilities
carpeted & paneled
heated pool
city water, sewage
free garbage collection
golf putting green
free tv cable
croquet & horse shoe courts
laundry facilities
future reservations now
being taken
2-bay car wash
picnic area (gas grills)
~&wtt6,
U. 5. Hl1hw1y 641 ltrt~
Mlll'riY, ltllttcky 42071
children's playground
,.,.,.••• (502) 753-3210
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SIGMA CHI
The brothers of Sigma Chi
will hold their annual Christmas dance tomorrow at KenBar Inn from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
The dance is open to all
brothers, rushees and dates.
An active function will be
held tonight at the bouse beginning at 7:45. All brothers are
encouraged to attend.
The Christmas party will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
house. Brothers, rushees and
datea are invited to attend.
An executive committee
meeting will be held Sunday at
5:30 p.m. A formal meeting will
be held Monday at 7 p.m.

Mueller, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Tim Lukeman, Jacksonville,
rn.; Tim Morrow, Charleston,
Mo. and Mike Johnson and
Darrell Venters, lo'airfield, Ill.
The brothers will hold their
annual White Rose dance
tonight at Ken-Bar Inn beginning at 9 o'clock.
Tomorrow night there will be
a party at the fraternity house
for the brothers beginning at
7:30.
The brothers and little
sisters will have a Christmas
party at the bouse Sunday at 7
p.m. Afterwards, they will go
Christmas caroling around
Murray and on the MSU cam-

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

pus.

The Alpha Gamma Delta undergraduates and pledges will
bold their annual Christmas
party Monday night. All
alumni are invited to attend.

ALPHA BETA ALPHA
Alpha
Beta
Alpha,
professional library sciencE
fraternity, met Nov. 18. The
meeting featured guestF
speaker, Joan Wilson, librarian
of the Murray Middle School.
Plans are being maile for the
annual Christmas tea given by
the members of the library
staff. It will be held Monday
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
children'R library. '

KAPPA DELTA PI
The Delta chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will meet Tuesday
evening. New members will be
initiated at 5:30 p .m . in
Meeting Hoom a of the SUR.
The banquet will follow at 6:30
p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Members and guests who plan
to attend the banquet should
send reservations and $3.50 to
Mrs. Clinton Ro~ lett. Shield
pictures will be made at this
meeting.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Last night the brothers of
Alpha Tau Omega installed the
following young men as active
members: Mike Risley and
Noel Hudson , Owensboro ;
Bubba Lowery, Princeton:
Scott Freder King, Mt. Vernon:
Rick Wilson und Scott Wilson,
Greenville : Pat Guenther,
Louisville ; Mark Davis,
Padu cah; Mike Konrad,
Calvert Citv: Allen Stout,
Mari o n:
i~u~ty
Taylor,
Elizabethtown; Mike Jasper,
Carmel, lll.: Randy Carpenter,
Jeffersonville, Ind.; ,John

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi will host a Christmas party
in the home of Gaye Miller
Thesday at 8 p.m. All actives,
and pledges are invited to attend.
'l'be chapter collected for the
Arhtritis Foundation at the
Murray-Tennessee
Wesleyan
game.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
'fbe Lambda Eta chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha will host its
annual Christmas dance
tonight at the MurrayGalloway County Country
Club. Music will be provided by
Handmade. All brothers and
guests are urged to attend.
~IUMA

ALPHA IOTA

J.'ive Iota Betas will travel to
Morehead tomorrow for Sigma
Alpha Iota's annual Province
Day. They are: Sarah Lynn and
Pam McLeod, Paducah; Marv
Hess and Debbie Arnold, Teil
City, Ind., and Cherry Flo
Brooksbank, Huntsville, Ala.
The Christmas Musicale will
he held Wednesday at 8:15p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall,
followed by a reception in the
chapter room. All actives,
alumni and rushees are invited
to attend.
Thursday aftemoon Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha
will entertain a special
education class with a Christmas party. Saturday night the
two chapters will be caroling in
the homes of faculty members.

ALPHA DELTA PI
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
will host a Christmas party for
the ward patients of Western
State Mental Hospital in
Hopkinsville.

KAPPA DELTA
The Delta Iota chapter of
Kappa Delta bas elected officers for the coming year. They
are: Ann Guenther, Louisville,
president; Janet Mercer,
Decatur, Ill., vice-president;
Norma Turnipseed, Bowling
Green, secretary; Betty Veatch,
Clinton, treasurer; Donna Sensing, Fulton, membership chair·
man; Kim Peck, Paducah,
editor, and Jan Pearson,
Paducah, assistant treasurer.
The chapter will host a
Christmas party for their big
brothers tomorrow at 1 p.m. in
the sorority room.
Wednesday night. the chapter
and rushees went Christmas
carolling to the alumni homes.
Thursday night the alums entertained the chapter with a
Christmas party in the home of
Doralyn Lanier, Murray.
Sunday the sisters of Kappa
Delta will participate in the
panhellenic open house from 2
to 4 p.m. AU guests are invited
to attend.
The annual big sis-little sie
Christmas party will be held
Monday at 5:30 p.m . Installation of new officers will
be held after the party.

arms; Doug Goodman, Hickman, pledge master; Rollie
Fortner, Princeton, assistant
pledge master; John Cothoff,
Hopkinsville, social chairman;
Frank Buster, Louisville, rush
chairman, and Pat Coomes,
Owensboro, house manager.
The little sisters of the
Gamma pledge class are spon·
~ring a Chriatmu party for
the brothers tomorrow night at
7 o'clock at the lodge.

SIGMA DELTA
CHI
Casey Bukro, environment
editor for the Chicago Tribune,
will be the featured speaker at
the fall initiation of the Murray
State University chapter of the

Society of Professional .Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. The
meeting ii scheduled for 5:30
Wednesday evening in Room
111 Wilson Ha~l.
Bukro will be speaking on
career opportunities for journalists and the goals of Sigma
Delta Chi. He is currently
Relion Five director for the
organization and is responsible
for lllinois, Mi88ouri and Kentucky chapters.

I

ORGANIZATIONS

PANHELLENIC
'I'he
Murray
State
Panhellenic will hold an open
house from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday
in Swann Hall. The sorority
rooms will be open and all in·
terested students are invited to
attend.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CLUB

The Computer Science Club
will hold its final meeting of
the semester Monday at 7:30
p.m. 'The guest speaker will be
Howard Erisman.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
'fhe sister5 of Alpha Sigma
Alpha have presented the pearl
lavalier to Teri Johnsonius for
thi!l month.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will have a donut sale
tomorrow morning at 8 o' clock
at the lodge.
Newlv elected officers for
next semester are: Dan An·
derson,
MadisoJwille,
president;
Tim
Taylor,
Louisville, vice-president; Steve
Anderson, Mayfield, treasurer;
Bruce Scott, Murray, recording
secretary; Jeff Lackey, Radcliff,
corresponding secretary; Ralph
Dibble, Murray, ~>ergeant-at-

Let's Gather Your
Laundry Together

Super Seasonal Savings
at

(next to Corvette Lanes)
1417 W. Main

India Tops - 10 per cent OFF
Bluejean Suits - $15.00
Sweaters - 1/3 OFF

\

I

The next l11ue of the New•
will be publl1hed on Thu nclay
instead of Friday due to rmala.
The deadline for news for thl1
colu mn will be Monday at 4 p.m.

. . . for a fresh clean start for the
holidays. Come, use our large
capacity washers and dryers. It's
the convenient, fast, economical
way to handle washday.
Attendant 011 Hand!

BOONE'S

Laundry &Cleaners
Visit any of 6 Locations :
605 Main - North 12th
13th & Main - 5 Points
6th & Poplar - Story Ave.

Muaic il a part of Cbri8tmu
u much u Santa Claua uu:l
llliRietol, ucl the IIUI8ic . . ..
tmeat of Murray State Uniwr·
sltJ Ia meettnc the MUOD head
Oil with eoocerta aad ........
Tbe Ulllvtntty eboir , _ . .
ted a COIICII't of YOQ!IIlectiaaa

to---

Ina ...........
elementary IChoola
Tu.day in
Lovett Auditoriulll for the u.
aual childra'• coacen. UaQi
the dincdoD ol RObert ......
JI'CifiMOr of muaic, the cboir
,.ve two perfOI'INDCII
Lut llilht the Ulliventty
Sympboaic Bad. coacluc&ecl by
Paul Shahan, profeuor of
JDuaic perfonnecl in a public
c:cmcert.

Sbaban and Dr. Joeiab 'Dir·
aell, prote.or of •ueic, will
direct ...Uor hilb aDd jUnior
biP bande tram ....,. tbe
UnivenitT• four.eta• lelioa
Monday dariDc tbe Qaad4'Catt
Band P•tival. Retieanala,

Assorted
long
styles In solids and
patterns for the
budget and energy
conservlf'l
gift
idea at o
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Dr a wing for celebrities
'no big thing' for King
By STEVE LOWERY
Feature Editor

Ask Barry King what it' a like
to rub elbows with big name
perso nalities like world
heavyweight boxing champion
Muhammad Ali or recording
star Marvin Gaye and he'll tell
you, " It' a nothing special. They
are just regular people."
King, a 19 year old art major
from Loui1;viUe, recently sold
two paintings and a drawing to
Ali. Back in September he sold
a drawing to Gaye.
Knowing Ali most of his life,
be first became acquainted
with the boxing great when his
father, George King, and Fred
Stoner helped Ali break into
boxing in 1959. "I' ve really
known Ali personally for about
two years,'' King explained,
"but he has been a friend of the
family for a long time."
Portraits of black per-

sonalities being hie main interest, King had nearly completed the drawing and paintings of Ali before be tried to
sell them to him.
" l ran into him in a
restaurant in Louisville and I
told him that I had some picturt!!l of him that 1 wished he
would look at," Raid King,
"But Ali just kept on talking
and clowning around. Finally I
told him that I was interested
in talkin' business and he said
that he wanted to see the art,
but he never really got
serious."
Having seen King's work, Ali
decided that he would like to
buy the pieces. " He paid me
$300, $100 for each piece,'"
King added.
Besides selling art to the
current world champion, King
also had the opportunity to
spar with him.

An artfat'a portrayal or one or bo:dot'• mo.t climatic momenU
aa Muhammad All knock• out Sonny Liaton.

"We all went down to the
gym with Ali to watch him box

a little bit. He had his suit and
tie on and he started his usual
act, just clownin' around." said
King.
''He started shouting and
wanting someone big to box
and then he saw that I was
there. Ali decided he wanted to
box me and had one of his
trainers put gloves on my
hands. He put on his gloves
and then he started playing
with me. I WIUI hittin' him with
all I had and he just stood
there laughing at me,' ' he said
smiling.
"Ali really has a great per·
sonality and he loves young
people. When he found out that
I was working my way throllgh
school he offered to help me
out,'' said King.
Selling the one five image
portrait to Gaye was a bit bar.
der for King.
"We went to a concert that
Gaye was headlining and had
to wait till after the show to see
him. I told him that I had a
drawing of him that I thought
he might be interested in. He
told me to come to his hotel
and that he wanted to see it.••
When King went to the hotel
and showed Gaye the art the
musician wanted it, for free.
''He liked the piece but he
thought that 1 was giving it to
him. I told him that I un·
derstood he was a star and that
he had some money. Then 1 explained that I was trying to
make SOUle mc.mf'.y to P.Ut ro~elf
through school. ·•
Gaye eventaully agreed to
buy the drawing for $150.
''Marvin seemed to be a real
moody type of person, but after
I talked to him for a while be
began to open up and he wan.
ted to help me. I'm suppose to
visit him at his home in Loa
Angeles next summer," stated
King.
Selling art is nothing new to

-Barry King
King. He has sold over 100
pieces.
A few of the honors he has
picked up since the beginning of
his art career include first place
in the Louisville Gas and Electric Black Expo 72 Art Contest;
honorable mention at the River
Bluff Holiday Inn Professional
Art Contest, and winner of the
Greater Louisville High School
Journalism Editor Cartoon
contest.
He hll8 exhibited at St.Jttme-.
Art 1-'•'lrtival, Louisville's oldest
and most prominate art sale,
and s old over $170 worth of
drawings and portrait~; over the
two day feast each year.
A freshman who enrolled at
Murray la11t spting, King
decided long ago that art would
be his life. "That'!! all I ever
remember wanting to be, is an
artist," he saw
Presently his portfolio includes drawings of recording
star's Barry "White, Roberta

Flack and CleopatrA Jones. He
also has a drawingof Bill!e Dee
Williams, co·sl.ar of the film
"The Lady Sings the Blues."
" 1 plan to go to L.A. next
summer andtrv to sell my art to
the people whom I' ve drawn,''
King Rays.
The drawings t ake anywhere
from four hours to ten days to
complete.
A ' 73 graduate of Louisville's
Ahrncs
Vocational
aud
Technical High School, King
was awarded a .><cholarship to
J ohn Herron School of Art in
Indianapolis. He stayed there
for one month.
" I didn' t like the atmosphere
there. Everything was too strict
and confined. I like MSU'a art
department much more. The
program is more flexible h"re."
King eventually plans to be
an art director when be
graduates from school, but for
now he'a content drawing portraits. " As I said. drawing is
the only thing I've ever wanted
to do," he says smiling.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Flve-lmar e portnlt of Marvin Gaye by Barry KiDI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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Inexpensive season gifts
made with loving touch

-

(41 glue, (5) alkyd flat oil-base
house pa int.
Disassemble the workings of
Gift giving has certainly the lamp in order to work with
become an expensive pleallure. the glass base alone. To make
Affording a birthday gift here the lamp, cut apart an oriental
and there works int o the (in this case) watercolor print
budget without much notice. as in conventional decoupage,
But ' come Christmas time using good sharp scissors and
when there's mom and dad, lit- beveling (slanting) the edges so
tle brother and sis plus those they lie flat.
friends at school whu really
deserve a little something • the
money to buy with diminishes
all too quickly.
For th is Christmas season
look over the following gift
suggestionli. Naturally, they are
make-it-yourself ideas, but
none a re all th a t complicated.
Read them all, there's
something for everyone.
For the examples below the
Murray area offers all the
Second, position the cutouts
necessary supplies. All that's . on the ~utsi ~ e of the gl_ass
really required is a small base w1th b1ts o~ ~dhes1~e.
amount of money, an intereflt Then smear the 10111de w1th
to create and the time.
glue, transfer the cutouts to the
For the hunter in someone's inside one by one. Allow to dry.
life try a simple vest made to Be sure a ll edges are glued
hold shotgun shells. Materials down.
needed are: (1) 11 vest pattern,
Finally, after t~e cutout's
t2) proper weight material. (3) edges are secure!~ m ~lace and
elastic band, ( 4) thread.
all_ excess . gl~e 1s . waped off,
First select the style and size ~mt. the msade wath ~ coorvest pattern desired. Make the dmatmg . alkyd Rat o1l-base
vest in a corduroy or duck house pamt. Assemble the lamp
cloth (a durable closelv parts, and the Christmas
wove~. usuallv cotto~ fabric).' project is fin ished.
To make the shotgun shell
And a final gift idea comes
holder~:~ on the front portions of from an old Kentucky fami ly
the vest, sew strips of 3 inch who ra~ a tave~n for .sever Ill
elastic band across the bottom generatwns. Th1s rec1pe for
and up to the top, Each strip beer theese was kept on the bar
should be divided into 1112 inch for the <:ustomers. Food stuffs
sections. Leave these sections needed are: 1 pound aged
loose to allow shells to slip in. ch eese-cheddar; 1 pound
American (natural or longhorn)
cheese, not processed; 2 or 3
garlic buds; 1 cup beer; 3
tablespoons
Worcestershire
sauce; 1 teaspoon salt; 1
teaspoon
powder ed
d ry
mustard; and a dash or two of
tobasco sauce.
Grind the cheese and garlic
through a meat grinder. Then
in a large bowl using an electric
mixer, add all the ingredients
Here's an id ea for a except the beer. Finally add the
decorative lamp with little cost beer slowly to make a spread.
involved. The lamp must have
Pour into decorative jars,
a clear glass base with a large cutgla88 or old candy dishes,
open end . Needed items for this etc., and cover. To add a festive
project are: ( 1) a lamp, (2) look attach a bow or some
water color print used in other greeting. The cheese must
decou page, (3) sharp sci880rs, be kept r efrigerated .
By SARAH TROUSDALE
Aut.

~o·eature

Editor

Photo by Sarah Trouadale

A BIT OLD FAS HIONED? Not r eally. But
authe n tic moal certainly. Thfa 146 year old lot
cabin Ia belnt r econatructed plec~ by piece by
J oaepb Keesla r of Almo. He baa ba n dfor ted
16,000 n ai l• In reauembllnt th i• two r oom

How to make the day a little br i ahter:
share sonae flowers.
Wind'• up. Temperature's down. A per·
feoct time to ahare the warmth and beauty
nf nowers

Gift giving is leaning toward
the old fashioned side, what
with the high cost of living
these days. And making gifta
for Christmas alleviates at
least part of t he cost while serving a dual function. Somehow,
there's a deep feeling of
satisfaction knowing the gift is
something of your own
~
So this Christmas be creative
and surprise someone.

Bec:auae now11nt can turn a nothin11
day mto !K>mething epi!Cial. All in • mal.tl!r of mmutl!!l. Yo11 could call 11 a
n!'Cural miracle.

Brighten rour dar
with flower•
and planta.

.....

Shlrler'• Plorlat and Garden Center
502 N. 4th

-Latigo & Soft Leather
handbags
-Suede hats & caps
-Wallets
covers

&

Checkbook

-Art nouveau wall decor
-Mirrored planters
-Frederick Remm lngton
Reproductions
-Silver & Turquoise
Ban kAmeri c ard
an d
Mastercharge honored

"lf l be Ufr~ up on the Nrth l'U dr...
•II men unto me." JoluJ J2:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Studeht Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Werlnesday
Sunday Wonship Services
10:30 a.m.
7:00p.m.
A campus ministry with a student oriented worship
service

cabin. When completed, on e room of the cab in
will 1e1'Ve a• a Lonlfl'ln e bulldint shop and the
other will be a recr eation of a typical home of
the 1760'•·

753·8944
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Lindauer will speak

Economic seminar set
By JEAN TABOR
Reporter

Pboto by Sam Smith
GIVING A LI'ITLE help to friends, IJI'Aduate 1tudents in the
Eoglisb department bave been helping En1li1h atudents stay
abead In their work. The pro,ram started earlieT thi• aeme1ter
and Yvette Young, Cambridge, Md.,took advantaee ot the service
by lettlnf Craig Carman, Murray, offer a little a11i1tance.

A utlwress R. Maddux
to visit on Wednesday
Novelist Rachel Maddux will
visit Murray State University
Wednesday and Thursday to
speak about her novels and her
writing career in three appearances in Faculty Hall.
Wednesday afternoon from
1:30. 3:30
in Room 103
Maddux will discuss the rural
and urban aspects of the film
adapted from her novel ''A
Walk in the Spring Rain."
From 6:30-8 p.m. in Room 608
the writer will ans wer
questions about her novels and
her work as a novelist. Thursday evening from 6-7:30 in
Room 409 she will discuss the
adaptation of " A Walk in the
Spring Rain" to film.
After "A Walk in the Spring
Rain" was chosen for film
adaptation in 1968, Ingrid
Bergman
returned
to
Hollywood to star in the story.
Anthony Quinn, Virginia Gregg
and Fritz Weaver also ap-

peared in the film .
Her appearances are sponsored by MSU'a "Symposium in
the Humanities.' ' The public is
invited to attend and participate.

A seminar .on the economic
crisis is to be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 208 of
Faculty Hall on the Murray
State University campus.
Dr. John Lindauer, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, will give his
views on American economy.
Author of several economic
textbooks, Dr. Lindauer will attempt to translate the complicated economic language .
Active in an effort to deal
with
current
economic
problems, Dr. Lindauer participated in the White House's
Economic Conference on Inflation in late October and
later addressed the Appropriations and Revenue
Committee in Frankfort.
Speaking at the Western
Kentucky Labor Management
Committee meeting held Wed-

nesday in Paducah, Dr. LinThe problems are, said Dr.
dauer addressed the " high Lindauer, labor on one side
crimes" of present economic wanting "busy-work jobs" and
policieA.
management on the other wan·
In an interview Monday, Dr. ting "budget balances". He adLindauer stat~d that inflation ded that both are looking to the
and unemployment are totally federal government for policies
unnecessary, adding " the to cure their problems.
present policies being ,pursued
"Neither are relevant, "
are based upon ancient
economics" and " policies stated Dr. Lindauer. " Both
should be in tune with the have tried and failed, and
realities of today's busineAA ought to be removed for in ·
world.' '

CATIONAL
~~ LEARNING

CENTER
Stadium View Division

Enroll your child
before Christmas
for special savings

·r

your
Sell
used books
for
CASH!
University Bookstore
...
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Free art prograrm result
as MSU gets $2,000 grant
.....
Uet eemeeter I never received m,y final
Jrlldea. After checldnt with the achool, I fouad
I had an unpaid fine at the Ubrary. Since I
probably do thie ..mater alao, jullt how loDI
do I have to ftad the book ill IDY room ao they
will not withhold my ll(radea?
Failure to pay fmes or return boob to the library
can result in a withholdinc of gradea, u can a
parking ticket left unpaid. To aeaure no trouble in
receiving grades, E.R. Bailey of the Library aaid all
obligations should be settled by December 18. Traffic tickets should also be paid by thia date to avoid
any delay in seeing thoee fall semester ~ade results.
J realize that after getting two parking
ticket. tines increaee. I have gotten two thie
eemeater. Do I start next aemester with a clean
alate, or do these two carry over through the
next semester?

After talking to Joe Green, chief
of security,
Column A found, that because of habitual illegal
parking, the University's parking policy has been
changed.
Instead of allowing as many violations as each
driver can act:umulate in each semester and in·
creasing fines accordingly, the University allows five
parking violations each year.
The first two fines are $3 each with a $2 discount
if the fines are paid within five days. The next three
fines are $5 each with a possible $2 discount for the
first two of the~~e.
After five violations a letter is written to the car'S
owner explaining that further violations will result
in the car's removal.
Violators are invited to see Joe Green concerning
any problems they have.
What is the deal on student teaching? Do you
get a grade and is it averaged in on the final
record?
Credit is given for the 8 weeks of student teaching
you do, but it is not used in calculating the final
grade point average for your 128 required hours. A
pass-fail s~tem is given for teal·hing and there is
also a seminar in whkh grades ure also pass-fail.

Volumn a is an attempt on the part of the
Murray State News to help handle problema
arising on campus because of lack of information and red tape which might be cut.
lnquirie11 and problems are welcomed from
students and faculty and those moat in·
tereating or of general interest will be printed
along with whatever the News can discover
about the queation. All letters must be signed,
although names will be withheld and it Ia
regretted that letters cannot be answered personally. All inquiries will reach the News at P.
0. Box 2609 University Station, or may be drop·
ped by Room 111 Wilson Hall.

Free programs such as art
workshops, lectures and special
eventa for participants from
beginners to professionals have
been made poasible by a $2,000
grant awarded to the art department at Murray State Univer·
eity.
Matched with equal funda by
MSU, the p-ant wu funded by
the National Endowment for
the Arta in partnership with the
Kentucky Arta COIDIDiaeion.
Robert Head, chairman of
the art department, explained
the series ia desiped to provide
additional
cultural
opportunitiea for people of the
region and to enhance the
campus community of artists.
"Free
programs
are
aclteduled throughout the year
with artists of national and in·
ternational recognition conducting the set~~~iona," be said.
Recently Adela Akers and
John McQueen, weavers from
the Tyler School of Art at Temple University, gave workshops
in Murray and Paducah.

recently conducted a workshop
in Murray and Hopkinsville.
The latest in the series was a
three-day , audio-visual slide
lecture given by Ron Guowaki
earlier thia week. His topic wu
"Roadside Americana" and
Hotr()ddiJll, Rolk, Fine or Funk
Art." Guowak.i ia an artiat on
the faculty at Arizona State at
Tempe.

Scheduled for the new year
are aeeaiona by A. Doyle Moore, •
a desiJner from the University
of IlliDois; Mel Ramos, painter
and printmaker; David Klahn,
metal eculptor and African art
historian from Ohio University;
Jerry Fentman, eculptor in
plutica from the University of
Kentucky; and Tim Mather, a
potter from Rockford College.

Social work is funded

Continuin1 IIUpport for the
four-year-old social work
program at Murray State
University has been authorized
by a $126,637 IJ'ant renewal.
Awarded through the Kentucky Department of Human
Resources, the grant consiata of
75 percent federal and 25 per·
cent University money. The
federal funds were made
available by the US Depart·
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.
WiUiam Baggett, director of
the social work program, called
Printmaker Philip von Raabe it a "unique feature ."
of Ohio State University also Traineeships
to
usist

economically
diaadvantapd
students for the current
academic year will receive
$40,000 of the funds he said.
This ia the fifth aucceesive
year the program baa received
funding which betan in the fall
of 1970. At that time the
program had one faculty member and 30 majora, and now
has four faculty members and
175 majors.

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

Go-rernance committee policieJ
offered by Uni-rersity Council
Proposals by the University
Council for a policy on institutional governance com·
mitteea were put before the
University community for
su11estions in an open meeting
held in Muon Hall Monday.
Faculty and students alike
were encouraged to attend the
meeting and offer suggestions
about the committee,....policy
proposal to the University
Council. It was stressed by the
council that any proposals put
forth would be taken as
suggestions, and will be taken
into consideration bv the council before the final draft of the
proposal ia written.
Last Monday's open meeting
covered nine of the 16 proposed
governance committees. A
second open meeting to discuss
the remaining committees has
been scheduled for Tuesday af.
ternoon at 3:30.
The purpose of the proposed
committee structure, which
began Nov. 25, is to streamline
Murray State University's institutional governance. In order
to do this, UniverRity Council
abolished seven committees,
continued 11 committees as
they were or with new structure, and created two new com-

mittees through the merging of
previous committees.
It was stated by a spokesman
for the University Council that
proposed committee structure
would probably not be put
before the University com·
munity for ratification vote un·
til Januarv or February.

BODY
SHOP
PHONE
753-3134
1301 CHESTNUT

The gang is all going to the GALLERY
to take advantage
of the 20%
DISCOUNT on all
jewelry
Sat. & Sun only
Gifts for
everyone

This includes
authentic turquoise

ijUyt <ialltrv
Murray's most unique shop

----

-m-~~--------~

Coupon

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

The Cherry Branch
ANNOUNCES THE
ARRIVAL

Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th

OF THE

lf~rf~

Buy One.

Cet One FREEl
Imperial Burger

COSMETIC
COLLECTION IN

Read

Murray, Ky.

FLf<L\ M..~RRE ''

J203 Chestnut

good Dec. 10, 11
1
I
I
only one coupon per customer
I
.
Murray Only

~------------------~
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Student teachers take note!
Student teachers who will be doing their student teaching
during the first eight weeks of the spring semester and those
who will be student teaching the entire spring semester must.
preregister at the Administration Bldg. on Dec. 12. Complete
registration must be made at this time, including fees, profile
sheets and cards.

Three trophies and three entries for the National Forensics
Tournament accompanied the
Murray State University speech
equad home from the OVC
Forensics Tournament at TennesAee Tech in Cookeville
recently.
Qualifying for the national
tournament
were
Scott
Bee<"hiii'J'I, junior from Pekin,
Ill.; Roderick Reed, junior
from Murr ay, and Jincy Canterbury, sophomore, Hopkinsville.
Overall the team from
Murray took third place in the
novice team debate division.
Beecham placed first in persuasive speaking and third in
after dinner speaking, while
Reed's interpretation of Anne
Sexton's "Rumplestiltskin"
gained him a berth in the
national tournament.
Canterbury chose her prose
selection from Mark Twain's
"Huckleberry Finn."
Murray's novice debaters
took two third place trophies.
Vickie Ray, Dawson Springs,
and Steve Johnson, Murray,
finished in a tie for third place
with another MSU team, whose
members
were
Sarah
Trousdale, Washington, Ind.,
and Mark Compton, Murray.
The tournament, held Nov.
22 and 23, brought to 10 the
number of MSU entries
qualified for national competition.

FIVE TROPHIES were brought home from the OVC Foreneice
meet in Cooktwllle, Tenn.laet week by tb eee debaters. F r om left
are Steve Jobneon, Sarah 'J'rouedale, Mark Compton, Vicki Ray,
Scott Beecham and Roderick Re-ed .

The Guys At NML Would Like
To Wish The Racer Basketball
Team Good Luck
Ron Beshear D ave Travis John Wise

I
INMLI
IN~~:d~:!~.~~::.~~~~:,~ .~ .~ .:.d~:~;~:~.~.~
.1(14 N. 4th St.

.

Phone 763-4!40

------
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Eady Bird S~ials

Everybody advertises merchandise like this for sale,
but never mentions the service on it! We service what
we sell - do they??

a TRACK RECORDER
PLAYER DECK

$7495
8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER
with MATCHING SPEAKERS

AC-DCCASSETIE
RECORDER

$]995

-

~~'

We Have The Largest Selection Of Long
Dresses In This Area. SIZES 5-15
6- 20

~ltmmit 3Jorban
~boppt
Paris Road

Phone 247-2552
Mayfield

Shop Our Store and Save
Where you can get service during warranty artd after

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

TV Service Center
Central Shopping CentBI'

Phone 753-5865

Open Evenings For Yoe~ Shopping Conveni ence

I
I
I
I

I
\

L-------------~----------------·
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Night clerk is proposed for mens' dorm

t~U

Holidays are marred by donnitory
Thanksgiving holidays on the day night and two chairs were
Murray State campus were stolen Tuesday night.
marred by several thefts which
Dorm director for White
included both personal and Hall, Bob Wright, who
University property. Thefts discovered the thefts, locked up
were discovered in two men's the remainder of the new furdormitories and the Education niture for the duration of the
Bldg.
Thanksgiving vacation.
Wright stated that he really
Three pieces of new furniture
disappeared from the lobby of didn't want to put the furniture
White Hall. A small rec- back out until a security pard
tangular table was stolen Mon- is procured for the dormitory.

Franklin Hall residents
returned
from
their
Thanksgiving vacations to find
personal belongings missing.
Residents in two different
rooms reported that money had
been stolen from their rooms.
Another ' resident reported
that his television set had been
stolen. A leather jacket was
stolen from one room while a
stereo waa stolen from another.

Jim Pitman, dorm director
for Franklin Hall, said there is
no evidence the building was
broken into and that, thus far,
no Univel'8ity property has been
discovered missin1.
Campus security officers
reported a pot of ferns stolen
from the Education Bld1.

"You'll find, I think, that

most of the problem with thefts
occurs in the men's dorms. A
night clerk in the men's dorms
would not only provide
security, but would brin1 us
into compliance with Title
Nine," Robert Mobley, director
of housing, said.

Spring schedules are
available to students
Spring schedules are now semester. May graduates
ready and available for should have a degree apstudents and can be picked up plication on file in the
in the registrar's office. Ac· registrar's office before the end
cording to Fay N. Flora, of this semester.
assistant registrar, students
should pick up a schedule and
The last issue of the Murray
see their advisers before
leaving the campus for Christ- State New• stated that several
jobs were open for students
mas vacation.
Registration packets will be who wanted employment on the
in the Ballroom of the Student campus. According to .Johnny
Union Bldg., to be picked up McDougal, director of student
financial aid, students are
Jan. 6, 7, and 8.
Ul"~ed to apply and when
Students
planning
to
positions open they will be
graduate in December should
filled, but at this time a
pay degree fees in the cashier's
significant number of jobs are
oftice before the end of the not available.

Correction made

CHlNESE NIGHT was &poneored recently by
the lnternationaJ Student A.eociation Chlne&e
troup in their r oom of Ordway HaJJ. Ega roll

Dec. 13

Photo by GIJ Hop1on
accompanied a movie and elide preaentatlon
abo"t China.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester 1974
Friday
8:00
1:30 MWF classes
10:30
7:30 MWF classes
1:30
9:30 TTh classes

Hey Guys ... Let us wrap

it up for her.
(-.r-.·~~'
\

JEWELRy

~ NICKNACKS

Dec. 14

Saturday

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF classes
1:30 TTh classes
2:30 MWF classes

Dec. 16

Monday

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 TTh classes
12:30 MWF classes
8:30 MWF classes

Dec. 17

Tuesday

8:00
10:30
1:30

10:30 MWF classes
7:30-9:20 TTh classes
11:30 MWF classes

'Ihe

8:00
10:30
1:30

3:30 MWF classes
3:30 TTh classes
4:30 MWF classes

Showcase

Dec. 18

Wednesday

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

l

I
I
I
** AUTO
UPI- ILUI CJIOSS
** - Pill -

U~IILITY

FARMOWNER - HOMEOWNER
CRC>r HAIL

I

You have a tough choice. Picking
a career with a good future-with
free trammg -from one of over
1161!:.1.."\oaoa 400 jobs. Deciding where to
go free during your 30 days
paid vacation the first year.
Knowing that all your medi·
cat / dental expenses are taken
care of, and that your food,
housing and clothing are
free. Taking responsibility
immediately after trainIng in one of many locations around the
world. Yes, it's a tough
choice. You' ll love
every minute of it.

LOOK UP.
BE LOOKED UP TO.

AIR FORCE

SSgl. Rober! L Kleeman

Happiest New Year!

USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Bldg . 1700 Broadway St.
Paducah, KY 42001
Ph· 502/442-2426

't

121 By~a•

113-41541

West of the stadium

periods may be given at either the
laboratory or class time.
Christmas holidays begin Dec. 20 and
spring registration begins Thursday,
Jan. 9, 1975.

GRADUATE:
· IFYOU'RE
WONDERING •••

,~·-.r-

.._~.,

Schedule for Evening and Saturday Classes
Finals for evening classes will be
given on the regular meeting of the
class the week of Dec. 9-14. Saturday
morning classes will have finals Dec. 14,
and finals for classes with laboratory

LINGERIE

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
o

POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

o

DANCE &BANQUET INVITATIONS

4.

CHAPm NEWS LETTERS

o

PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
Phone 247-5814
S. Sutton Lane

Mayfield, Ky.
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Martin boots Racers past WKU, 9-7
"I guess they wanted it more
than we did. "
WKU Head Coach Jimmy Feix
Nov. 23, 1974
Behind a strangling defense,
Murray State completed its
best season in 26 years by
downing Western Kentucky 9-7
with senior placekicker Steve
Martin's three field goals on
Nov. 23.
Not only did the Racer win
knock the nationally 17th·
ranked Hilltoppers from a
share of the Ohio Valh:y Conference crown, but also it
cemented a perfect two-year
undefeated mark 111 R oy
Stewart Stadium where MSU
has won 11 straight contests.
Coach Bill Furgerson' s
squad became only the fourth
in Racer history to win as many
as nine games in closing with a
9·2-0 mark, while WKU drop·
ped its second consecutive cont.est for a 7-!l-0 worksheet and
suffered two losses in a row for
only the second time in seven
seasons.
Martin, who was named
OVC Player of the Week after
the contest put the Hacers on
the board with a 32-yard field
goal with 2:41 left in the first
canto despite a strong wind
which chilled the crowd of approximately 15,200 and
threatened the kicking game of
both squads all aftemoon.
The next opportunity for
Martin came three plays after

WKU punter Charlie Johnson,
who lead the nation in kicking
prior to the game, managed
only a 10 yard boot following a
stalled Hilltopper drive. In one
of his longest effort~~ of the
season Martin stepped back
and calmly centered the
goalpost.<: from the MSU 48 for
a 6·0 MSU advantage with 9;45
left.
A fumble recuvery by Racer
linebacker Don Hettich on the
WKU 22 with less than two
minutes remaining in the fir:;t
half set up Martin' s final score.
It was a 24-varder with 40
seconds left 111~d tied the OVC
record for the most >4Uccessful
kicks in a single conte!lt.
WKU threatened only once
in the third period after being
held without a first down for
nearly a quar«:or and a half.
The 'Toppers marched 60 yardH
in 10 plays behind the passing
of freshman quarterback Bill
Smith to split. end David
Maley.
But an interception in the
MSU end zone by David
McFarland killed that drive
and forc·ed the \'isitors to wait
until 6:29 in the final period
before scoring.
On a keeper play on fourth
and goal, Smith plunged over
and Johnson booted the con·
version to narrow MSU ' s
margin to 9-7.
WKU seemingly had the win·
ning momt>ntum following a
(Continu ed on pare 20)

MSU Sports
Rifle team at Kansas,
enters small bore meet
Murray State's rifle team
will be shooting in "boot-hiU"
country today as nine members
of the squad travel to Manhattan, Kan., for the Kansas State
University Invitational Jn.
ternational Smallbore Rifle
Tournament.
The KSU sponsored "Turkey
Shoot" is the largest intercollegiate rifle competition
in the nation, with over 250
students from 50 colleges and
universities participating. It
will continue through Dec. 9.
Murray's team has not fared
as well lhis vear as their coat·h,
Cpt. Bria~ McMahon, had
earlier hoped they would. ·•we
scort'd a team victory several
weeks ago in Lexington," said
the coach, .. but we've had some
sickness among our team mem-

berl:l which has hurt us the past
couple of Wt'eks. However we
should be strong for the Kansas
meet."
MSU team members at Kansas this weekend include Ga ry
Kramp, Karen Rowe, Bruce
Moody, ,John Kubichek, Mary
Sand, Steve Sims, Jack Rowe,
Kat.hy Rowe · and Wendy
Sowell.
Tennessee Tech and West
Virgin ia college will probably
be the two toughest teams in
the meet, according to the team
coach.
"Thoee two schools clea n
house every time they enter one
of these tournaments," commented the coach.
Last. year the team wasn't able
to make the trip due to bad
weather.

Final OVC Standings
Lea .rue
Eas te rn K e ntucky
Murray St ate
Western Ke ntu ck y
T e nnessee Te ch
East Tenne ssee
Middle Ten ne ssee
Austin P eay
Morehead S ta te

6-1·0
5-2-0
5-2-0
4-3-0
3-3-1
2-5-0
1-5-0
1-6-0

Overall
8-2-0
9-2-0
8-2-0
5-6-0
4-7-1
3-8-0
3-8-0
3-8-0

Eastern Kentucky dumped Morehead State 21-14 last Nov.
23 to claim its first Ohio Valley Conference cha mpionship since
1968 with a 6-1-0 league record.
The Colonels won the title outright by virtue of Murray
State's 9-7 win over arch-rival Western Kentucky on the same
afternoon. Both the Racers and the H illtoppers finish tied for
second with 5-2-0 campaigns.
,. ~t pre~stime, EKU had not been invited or expected to partlc!pate m a post-~~eason bowl game despite its 8-2-0 overall
record.

TOE OF THI<; DA Y··Piacekieker Steve Martin
arched this kick between the uprights for
MSU'a f'Ulal score u the Race-rs down ed arch·
rival Western Kentu cky, 9·7, in th e season ·
e nd lnr cla•h for both te a me. Reser ve qu ar-

Photo by Dwight Borum
terback Mike Hobble watch«>H the kick while
WKU's Ellis Holler man (51) trie• In vain to
block the boot. Marti n was notmrd OVC Plaver
of the Wt•ek for h is effort11 wh ich broke
M!iiU r ecord• und tied a lea11ue mark.

two

Pandolfi makes EKU, WKU
do~_i!Wt~d All-OVC squad
O hi o Valley Conference
champion Eastern Kentucky
and co-runner-up Western Kentucky pu lled 13 of the 24
positions of the annual AllOVC team chosen Wednesday
by league coaches.
Murray State, who shared
second place with WKU, placed
only three men on both the offensive and defensive squads of
the non-playing team.
Senior quarterbal'k Tom
Pandolfi was tabbed as the
starter on the first string after
he finished second in league
passing with 917 yards and
nine touchdown throws. For
the second consecutive year,
Racer tailback Don Clayton
was a unanimous choice for his
position after finishing second
in league rushing with 1,257
yards.
Charlie Carpenter, MSU's 63, 240 pound guard, also made
the first team for the second
year in a row after anchor ing
the Racer front line.
The same two teams, EK U
and WKU, also dominated the
an nual Coach and PIaver of the
Year selections. Eastern's
Head Coach Roy Kidd su per
sop homore tailback, Everett
Talbert and Western's defen·
sive back Virgil Livers copped
the coach, offensive and defensive honors respectively.
Senior gua rd Russ Carlisle
and senior punt-place kicker
Steve Martin were selected for
the second team offense, while
junior J ay Wadd le, sen ior
Alfred Caldwell, sophomore
Bruce Walker, and ju nior
Charles (AI) Martin made the
second team defense.
Morehead State had three
p layers on th e first team
despite a last place finish in the
league, while Ten nesse Tech
had two, and Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay and East
Tennessee each had one.
EKU quarterback Jeff
McCarthy, a four-year starter

for the Colonels was the second
team field general in a ranking
which surprised some league
observers. "But Pandolfi's allaround speed, compared to
McCarthy's, and rushing
ability and the fact MSU
defeated WKU, a team which
pounded the Colonels were
definate factors," one OVC official said.
In the fina l statistics released
by the OVC, Clayton was
ranked fourth behind the first

place Talbert in total offense,
while Pandolfi finished in
seventh p lace.
In punting, Martin finished
second behind Middle TenneAAee's Mike Shawen. The
MSU ace had a 42.5 average
per kick enroute to breaking
two Racer records, while
Shawen had a 43.9 figure. Martin also finished in the runnerup position in kick scoring with
47 points behind EKU's Earl
Cody's 52 points.

Do so~·
)'00\'e

One thing about the U.S. Army is

it~~

•ile. It's big.

And because tfl big, it offers all kinds of opportunities to girls
who want w do things after college.
Things like traveling, and meeting new friends, and learning
new skills and per&onal accomplishments.
The U.S. Army h88 openings for training in many different
fields and specialties. CommunicatioM, Cor example, or medicine.
Personnel, Finance, PhowKraphy. And more.

The udtement and fun and interest of the U.S. Army i11 waitin11
for yon.

Teda7'• Anlay

And do something for yourseU.
l LT D.E. Wa lke r
WAC Recruiti ng Officer
Ba k e r Buildi ng, Room 703
110 21sl Avenue South
Nash ville, Tenneeeee 37203
T ele pho ne: (615) 749-5892
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Benfield ends MSU cross country career
By RAY DALEY
Sporta Writer

Nearly a month ago Gordy
Benfield's distinguished cross
country career at Murray State
ended. He failed to qualify for
the nationals by sax seconds,
placing 39th out of 200 runners
at the NCAA Regionals in
South Carolina.
This was rather unfortunate
for the talented senior, but
regardless of this, the disappointed Gordy has much more
than the average runner to look
back on.
Originally from Hastings,
Minn., Gordy began running in
lOth grade while attending
Hasting High School. Two
years afterwards he held the
state two mile record of 9:23.6

(which was broken a week later
by a tenth of a second) and in
his senior year he was ranked
fifth in "cross country in the
state of Minnesota.
After graduation, Gordy at·
tended Golden Valley Lutheran
Junior College in his home
state, and both years was
named All-America in cr088
country. He was a two-time
conference leader in the three
mile run and once in the mile
event.
Benfield was then brought
to Murray on an athletic
scholarship by Track Coach
Bill Cornell. In his first season
he became the number-tworunner for MSU behind Racer
All-America Sam Torres.
Benfield quickly adapted to
the tough colle iate com-

By STEVE HALE
Spon. Writer

...

While most Murray State
fans were still relishing the
most successful season in foot·
ball smce 1948, the Racer
basketball team almost inconspicuously boarded an airplane and flew four and one·
half hours to Texas to play
some basketball.
All guns were loaded and
word
quackly
spread
throughout Calloway County
that there had been a shootout
in the West with Baylor's
highly regarded basketball
team being the first victim of a
young, but quick-drawing
Racer team.
By the time the city of Austin
received this message, they
realized that Fred Overton had
not flown four and one-half
hours just to smell the yellow
rose of Texas.
It wasn' t but two nights later
when Murray came smokin'
into the city with 4,000 enthusiastic spectators who left
the two-hour contest seeing
their team's Longhorns shot to
bits as their valiant and victorious appearance onto the
court soon changed to a loud
bellowing to the dressing room.
Big 6-8 Larry Moffet says, ''I
fear how people are talking
about me because 1 know
they'll come to see how good I
can play. I'll just have to be
myself. I suffered through last
season sitting in the stands, so
I am ready to play now,
especially after learning a great
deal from these first few
games."
Zach Blasingame who was
also red-shirted last season,
proved to be a key figure in the
Racer's first two wins. Ac·
cording to the 6-4 freshman,
the successful debut of the
Racers can be wrapped up in
one word. ....unity.

He says, "We all hang
around together and sit in our
rooms and talk to each other
about the game and we're
really able to communicate. We
seem to really know each other
and there's no selfishnesll on
the team."
Blasingame continued to
speak straight forward about
tbJM year's team by saying,
"Many say that we' re talented
but lack experience. We're
going to make believers out of
them. The OVC crown will be
ours because if we get ready
mentally then we' ll be ready
physically."
Jesse Williams, the veteran
of the team, could probably
speak with more authority
about the conference contenders
since he'~ ~n around for
three years. He says, "We're a
very unified team and that
really helps on road games
when the fans are not there to
support us. "I realize that Middle is picked to win the conference but I know their players
and we're just as good. We may
be small, but we can j ump exceptionally well, we can press,
fast break, slow it down, or do
just about anything we have to
do to win. We'll be a con·
tender."
And what does the coach
himself think at this stage? He
verbally expounded on his
thoughts after returning from
Texas. "I've seen kids all
across the country play ball
and I know that we have the
talent.
"Here's my philosophy.
Although we may win
numerically it's still a loss if we
haven't played to the top of our
ability. And if we lose
numerically it's still a victory if
we play to the top of our
ability. At this point I couldn't
be happier with our boys."

petition and placed 11th in the
OVC championship meet.
This year Gordy led MSU in
the conference meet and placed
eight. "This was the only race I
was happy with this season,"
said Gordy staring down at his
worn track shoes.
The indoor track season is
not far away, and not only is
Benfield an outstanding crOSB
country runner, but he can also
do a pretty faat mile. Last year
he ran a 4:07.5 mile which
placed him third in the con·
ference at that distance.
Having met Gordy for the
first time, I noticed how reluc·
tant he was to speak of his past,
for his mind appeared to be
continuously focused on the
future.
"I'd like to break the schv?l
record in the mile this season,"
the bushy-haired aenfield
remarked, "but my main goal is
to break four minutes by the
end of this year and be invited
to the Olympic trials."
During the Christmas

holidays Gordy is heading west
to do some distance training on
the California beaches (and
perhaps soak up a little sun
between workouts).
I asked the 21-year-old about
his plans after graduation.
"I'm not sure right now," be
anawered, "my plans for future
running after graduation are
contingent upon how well I run
this year." However Gordy did
indicate that he would enroll in
the University of Minnesota

next fall to continue his
education in physical therapy.
Distance running is a lonely
sport, and it takes an unusual
breed of character to cut it.
Total dedication and determination are two elements
which are necessary for succeaa
in this sport.
possesses
Gordy Benfield
these two things, and for this
reason his future as a runner
will be bright. and his future as
a person will be even brighter.

Football sen ion
Nine players, kicker Steve Martin, quarterback Tom Pandolfi, tailback Don Clayton, defensive back Don Deicken, defensive back Paul Coltharp, defensive end Alfred Caldwell, guard
Russ Carlisle, fullback Doug Baker, and guard Charlie Carpenter participated in tbeir final MSU-Western Kentucky game
in the Racers 9-7 victory on Nov. 23.
Besides never having lost in Roy Stewart Stadium, the nine
boosted Coach Bill Furgerson's overall mark to 45-33-3 and
played a big part in cracking or tieing nine records.

Martin boo·ts~-------(Continued trom pace 19)

Racer punt as it then went 39
yards in 14 plays from the MSU
38 to set up its final attack.
Johnson, who had the final op·
portunity to pull the game out
for the 'Toppers and pret~erve
his national reputation, then
missed on a windblown 23-yard
field goal attempt wit~ 1:03 left
in the contest to ice the Racer
win.
WKU had the final edge in
the majority of the statistics,
outgaining the Racers 249-132
in tot a I offense I 112-105
rushing, 137-27 paSBing), but
Clayton took individual honors
with his 103 rushing yards on
28 carries.
Martin completely over·
shadowed Johnson in punting
by averaging 43-yards per kick
on nine boots for 387 yards,
compared to the WKU kicker's
27 -yard average on eight boots
for 218 yards.
Alf Caldwell, a 6-0, 203·
pound linebacker, Tomped to 11
tackles against the 'Toppers to
grab a MSU single season
record for defensive contacts
with a 101 total. Also, team·
mates Ruaa Carlisle bec-ame the
first offensive lineman to grade
over 70 per cent per contest in
tackles for the season following
the action and establishing his
name in Racer records.
Martin's final honor came
when he surpassed the MSU
mark for punting yards in a
single season with his nine
kicks against WKU.

breaking 1,257 yard effort for
11 games to surpass his own
seasonal mark of a year ago.
But the big senior also
became the all-time rusher with
2,803 yards, surpaasing the old
standing a week prior to the

WKU game and merely using
his total there to- boost his
mark more than 500 yards
beyond the previous record.
MURRAY STAT!-~ 3 6 0 0·· 9
WESTJ:o:RN KY.
0 0 0 7-·7

Congratulations
Murray Sta te Football Team!

Shop Here
at
Santa's
Headquarters!
Chuck~

Music Center

1411 M ain

75:l-3682

& Automotive

Center

ALL TYPES AUTO REPAIR - FREE PICK-UPI

Workhorse tailback Clayton
inked his name into MSU
memories with his record-

DELICIOUS MONEY SAVER
FOOT LONG
CHILI DOG &
OLD F ASHION
HOT BARBEQUE
One coupon per customer

Bring t his coupon

Good Fri., Sat., Sun. & Mon. Dec. 6-7-8 &9

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

-

'I!!!!!

753-9999
201 S. 7th •
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Speedy Racers sweep Texas trek
Drilling and drilling with
amazing accuracy, Murray
State struck it rich not once,
but twice while on their seasonopening trip to Texas last
weekend.
The Racers made Head
Coach Fred Overton's debut a
smashing success by upsetting
Southwestern
Conference
power Baylor, 86-76, on Saturday night and then d owning
defending SWC champion the
University of Texas, 79-69,
Monday night.
Four men, in double figures
against Baylor, made Overton's
"Enthusiasm makes the difference," motto ever so evident
in the massive Heart of Texas
Coliseum at Waco where MSU
revenged a tight 66-64 loss last
season.
.
Starting a line-up which in·
eluded 6-10 center Gary Rufus,
6-8 forward Tom Hutchinson
and 6-9 forward Gary McGuire,
the Bears leaped to a 2-0 advantage, but never lead again.
MSU grabbed the advantage for keeps with 16:22
left in the frrst half when 6-2
guard Henry Kinsey faked a
shot and fired to 6-7 Grover
Woolard who canned a driving
lay-up for a 10-8 margin.
Scoring six straight points,
the Racers managed to outRcrap
the
taller
hosts
throughout the opening part of
the half. With a 22-17 advantage with 8:52 left, MSU's
tallest player, 6-8 sophomore
center Larry Moffett was

whistled for his third foul, sending substitute Jeff Hughes in
at that position.
Even with the loss of five inches, the Racers remained on
top, romping to a 32-24 ad-

vantage when standout guard
Jesse Williams canned a sixfoot shot.
Moffett collected his fourth
foul four minutes into the
second half, but with the long

Photo by Dwigh t Borum
ON A LEAP--Racer guard Gr over Woola rd made t hie on e-han d ed
jump "11hot duri ng Wed ut>sday nigh t's 79-62 MSU win over Ten·
neuee Wesleyan'll Bulldoge in t h e Fieldhouse. Oth er player• are:
MSU frt>•hman centf'r Larry Mofrf'tt (115), TW'• Donnie Arnwine
(Ill), a n d Mikt> T u rner (43 ).

Will women's · "lxuketball prompt
new tradition after each win?
By Ml KE F INCH

In fan language that might
be transluted to read, "We'll
f11st-break Martin to death, nnd
anyon~ who tries to wear out
our starting five will be in for a
big surpri!-!e.''

As"t· Sports Editor

It might be a wise move for
the men on the Murray campus
to install a tradition which
would give them the right to
kiss the ba!'lketball player!! after
each Murray victory.
Now men, culm d~wn. You're
right in balking at the idea of
giving JeRse Williams or Larry
Moffett a big smacker, so let's
put some restriction on that
traditiOn.
How about a kiss for each
player after each women's
basketball victory?
Sounds better, right? Well, it
might be a great idea since
their coach, Dew Drop Rowlett,

"I plan to fast-break and
pre"" a lot,' ' said · Roweltt.
"Our depth is real good so I
thmk we can keep the pres.c;ure
on our opponents. I'm looking
forward to seeing how the girls
do," she continued.
So, you Murray dudes who
would like to take advantage of
a winning situation, better get
busy on that kissing tradition.
lf you don't put it in effect by
tonight, you'Jl miss the buss.

DENNISON-HUNT

Sporting
Goods

range shooting of Kinsey and
Williams the Racers romped to
a ten-point spread, 56-46.
Hitting on a red-hot 39 of 66
shots for the game, MSU had
its largest spread of the contest
with 8:10 left in the action
when Blasingame fed Hughes
under the basket for a 70-56
edge.
Williams lead the RacerH,
hitting 14 of 22 shots for 28
points and grabbing 11 big
rebounds.

their torrid 59 per cent
shooting effort against Baylor
in t heir opening game. MSU
did not take the lead for good
until reserve Derrick Melvin hit
on a twi11ting, driving lay-up
with 1:28 left in the opening
half, boosting their advantage
to 32-31. At halftime, Murray
had a slim 36-33 edge .
Moffett, who played the best
game of his brief Racer career,
was fantastic on the boards and
while
blocking
several
Longhorn shots.

Blasingame roared for 20
points while Jesse Williams
and Larry Moffett popped the
nets for 19 each as the Racers
trounced the Texas Longhorns,
79-69, at Austin.
What was even more impressive, however, was the final
rebounding figures where MSU
had a decisive 55-41 edge over
the much-taller Texas squad
which averaged 6-5 across its
starting line-up.
MSU fell behind 6-0 a fter a
rapid flurry of UT shots, but
the Racers canned 10 straight
points to grab the advantage
while holding the hosts
scoreless.
Never establishing a solid
lead unt il late in the first half,
Coach Fred Overton's squad
appeared to have cooled from

UT made one fi na l charge,
outpointing the Racers eigh ttwo in a two minute span to cut
the MSU advantage to 54-61.
But Williams and Moffett
igruted a rally which carried
them to the largest margin of
the contest, 71-55.
Woolard added 15 points in
the big MSU win, while Henry
Kinsey managed only two
points, but directed a aupurb
Racer Floor game.
Reserve Jeff Hughes connected on one of two shots he
attempted and Melvin added
his two pointer to round out
the Racer scoring.
Blasingame was Murray's
top rebounder with 14 while
Moffett followed with 13, and
Williams 'added 10 grabs.

John C. Neubauer

Real Estate

Phone 753-0101
505

Main Street

Bob Rodgers
Broker-Sal es man 753- 7116
STUDENT .md FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good

Dec. 10, 11, 12

2 pc.

Suits
Long and Short

Coats

Slacks
Trousers
Sweaters

has the perfect

. your life.
for the "SPORT' ' In
--Archery equipment

-·Large selection of jerseys, shirts
--Golf shoes, clubs, bags, balls
--Basketba lls, footballs, baseballs
--Table tennis paddles, balls, tables
--Jackets (lined & unlined)
--Complete lettering service
--Sweatsuits, wa rmups

--Shoes for every sport

--Rackets

folded

25t

No Limits

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center

--Buck knives

DENNISON HUNT Sporting Goods
1203 Chestnut

SHIRTS

753-8844

Store Hc un:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.
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Young player s get opportunity

MSU basketball squad aided
by 'reverse effect' of ruling
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sportl Editor

If your basketball team lost a
possible All-Amer ica scorer
who ranked in the nation's top
ten, a blazing fast guard who
could outrun the entire league
and a center-forward who was
expected to be the big effort on
defense--what then?
Then if you r squad faced and
defeated Baylor University-and
the defending Southwestern
Conference champion University of Texas team with a day's
break in between-what then?
And by adding a 17 point win
over a scrappy Tennessee
Wesleyan squad in the first of
four straight home contests,
what questions would one have
about the future?
Particular ly if it contained
1973 NCAA championship runner-up Memphis State on lhe
road and powerful Oral
Roberls , Midwest NCAA
Regional winner from last
season!
Murray State head coach
Fred Ov~rton is th~ calm and
collected ringmaster carefully
watching his performers giving
most observers the idea th~ crucial NCAA ruling is the last
thing on his mind.
Hey, that could be right!
"With our squad this season.
the ruling which robbed us of
Mike Coleman, Darnell Adell
and T .C. Jamison had a reverse
effect on U!< from the start,"
Coach Overton said.
And the "younger kids" are
the ones leading the hardcourt
act, with four Racer starters
averaging in double figures
going into the Tennessee
Wesleyan contest Only guard
Henry Kinsey, out most of last
!Ieason with injurie8, is a senior
on this year's starting five, but
he supportR a Kolid I 0 point per
game average.
After watching his squad
through daily practice for a
month, seeing lhem through
three consecutive ·wins, and
searching his own thoughts,
Coach Overton gave the
following thumbnail sketches
on his team:

Zac hery Blaeingame ·· A
good inside game and toughest in a
crowd are two of his valuable
qualities. He V. an agressive player
who must come up with tht- 5e('Ond
shot whenever it i.« available jUAt to
satisfy himself. He goes beyond
what I can teach him about huatling
as a coach and gets the stuff you
learn by experience.

S teve Bowers· · An excellent
ballhandler who is a fine outside
shooter and greatly improved on
defense. He L'l a five-ye&r man who
was injured early in his career and
kept fighting back for a team
po~~ition.

Jeff Hughes- Aggressive and
a good medium range shooter who
gets many hu,;tle basketa. He geta
down and t'Omes up with the loose
bAsketballs and 5teals.
Lloyd Willi ams-- He is a ··onst.ant hustler on tlw floor and is a
very dedicated and coachable

player who ill determined to be a
good player 11110 neeJ11 only experience.
Tommy Wade·· He's really
looking good and never baa come to
pral'tice without being ready to
p lay. He al ways accepts the
challenge regardless of wha t it Is-we recruited him for hie good
shooting, but found he knows the
play to make on defem1e aiBO. With
time. he'll be a great one.
R e ggie Baker·· With the
patience needed to become good, he
is an extremely hard worker &nd a
fine shooter. With the needed exPerience, he will be ~eady to play
ball.
D e rrick M e l vin ·· A lot of grit
and hustle are the qualities of the
rnan who should develop into the
floor general and ba.ll controller, He
has the murh·needed ability to get
the ball dowm'ourt.

Racer basketball
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

7
9

Louisiana College
M issouri Southern
Arkansas College
Memphis State
Samford
Mississippi College
M orehead State
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee T ech
East Tennessee
Ind ia na State
Middle Tennessee
Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
Oral Roberts
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky
M iddle Tennessee
Austin Peay

11

14
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Feb. 1
F eb . 3
Feb . 8
Feb . 10
Feb . 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Mar. l

home
home
hom e
away
h ome
home
away
a way
home
home
a way
home
away
a way
home
home
home
a way
away
home
away
home

All Racer home games start at 7:30 p.m. except for several
yet-to-be announced OYC televised contests which will be noted
as soon as possible.

What's
ROTC like
at M~ray State?
Talk to Wendell Shelton
at762-3747

Jesse W i lll a me·· A fine
shooter/reboundur and a great jumper. He wound up last season with a
couple of fine perfonnances which I
think will help hls confidence thi&
eeuon. With his experience, we'll
expect a lot of lel\dership from bim.
He is really et1min1 in pr•ctice and
getting on both boards-something
you only do if you're tletennined to
be gl't'at.
Gr over Woola rd·-He's one of
the mo!lt versatile playurs on the
team and can play either inside or
outside. He hu great talent and I
think he's lhe bigge11t guard (at 6·6)
in the country. He's going to be a
great. one.

/////@

H enry Kinsey--He's a fine offensive player and can do many
things oft the dribble. He's very
adept at finding open people and
hitting them with the ball. We expect great thing~ from his ballhandling, defense, and team le•den~hip
abilities.
Larry MofTett-- He has great
quickness and leaping ability at the
post and should be one of the major
strengths of the team' • defense. He
is learning more every practice
~qion and frequently stays behind
afwr everyone has gone home to get
in extra pra~'tke, He will be the
fastest player at the center position
we' ve hl\d in a long time. ...

/
/

/
/

/
/
'/

/
/

/

~

Wendell Sbolton
c/o PMS , Army ROTC

Murr•y State Univennty
MW'ray, Ky. 42071

/
ln•trad qf talklllJr about ROTC. I "'QUid likto
inform•tion In writing PI<nl<\ send It t<'l!

'/
Nam"-~

A ddr..,, _ _ _ _ _ _

CitY-~-~-

S tat~

- -Z'P- - - -

Army ROTC. The more you look •t It, the ~ttt• It looks!

